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ABSTRACT
Understanding generalist predator impact on prey populations requires an understanding
of predator diet composition, foraging ecology and specialization, all of which may vary over
spatial and temporal scales. Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) are large, sexually dimorphic,
generalist predators that may have different roles in the ecosystem based on sex. However, the
variation between individuals within a population, or intrapopulation feeding diversity of Steller
sea lions has not been examined. In this study, I describe the diet of Steller sea lions along the
northern coast of Washington between December 2020-August 2021 using DNA metabarcoding,
hard parts analysis, and qPCR sex determination to examine diet composition and factors
influencing intrapopulation feeding diversity. I found that the diet composition of Steller sea
lions along the northwest Washington coast from December 2020-August 2021 was mainly
comprised of American shad (Alosa sapidissima), Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii), big skate
(Raja binoculata), walleye pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus) and starry flounder (Platichthys
stellatus). I found that intrapopulation feeding diversity, a proxy for individual specialization, is
not influenced by season and sex. Further, individuals that exhibited generalist foraging
techniques correlated with pelagic prey items such as American shad, Pacific herring, and Pacific
salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), which suggest that Steller sea lions in this region generally exhibit
pelagic foraging techniques resulting in consumption of species of conservation concern.
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GENERAL BACKGROUND
Despite decreasing numbers taken by commercial and recreational fishing, Chinook
salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) populations originating from estuaries within the Salish Sea
and from rivers systems along the Pacific coast have continued to decline (Riddell et al. 2018).
These populations utilize the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the northwest coastal Washington region
at various life stages depending on season (Bi et al. 2008, Weitkamp 2010, Riddell et al. 2018).
The decline of Chinook salmon has been linked specifically to lower rates of marine survival due
to natural mortality, however the mechanisms of this mortality are unknown (Beamish and
Mahnken 2001, Riddell et al. 2018). Previous research has estimated that pinnipeds (seals and
sea lions) within the Salish Sea are consuming large amounts of Chinook salmon (Adams et al.
2016, Chasco et al. 2017a). However, these estimates are heavily based on the predation impacts
near estuarine environments located within the Salish Sea (Lance et al. 2012, Luxa and AcevedoGutiérrez 2013, Thomas et al. 2017, 2022). Although diet data for Steller sea lions (Eumetopias
jubatus) has been previously collected along the northwest coast of Washington in 2013,
increasing abundance of Steller sea lions and temporal changes in diet suggest that impacts of
predation on prey has changed (Scordino 2010, Scordino et al. 2022a). Consequently, there are
spatial and temporal gaps in Steller sea lion diet data that lead to an incomplete understanding of
Chinook salmon mortality along the coast of Washington. Driven by these gaps in diet data, this
study aimed to update and broaden the Steller sea lion diet dataset along coastal Washington.
Further, this study is the first along the coast to use molecular techniques to characterize diet and
determine sex of Steller sea lion predators using scat. Together, these approaches are necessary
to understand the impacts of Steller sea lions on prey species of conservation concern, such as
Chinook salmon.

In this study, I utilized 274 Steller sea lion scats collected between December 2020August 2021 along the northern Washington coast to assess Steller sea lion diet and potential
impacts on Chinook salmon recovery. I profiled the diet of Steller sea lions along coastal
Washington using molecular scatology and hard parts analysis to describe the proportions of
prey items consumed. Further, I used qPCR methods to determine the sex of the scat depositor
and investigate differential diets of Steller sea lions by sex. These updated diet proportions are
critical to improve the accuracy of future studies that aim to estimate the biomass of Chinook
salmon consumed by Steller sea lions.
In this general introduction, I set the framework for understanding potential impacts of
Steller sea lion predation on Chinook salmon on the northern coast of Washington. First, I
investigate the historic trends of Steller sea lion populations along the northwest Washington
coast. I then outline the importance of indigenous and ecosystem-based frameworks for fisheries
management and describe the life history, physiological, and predator-prey dynamics of Steller
sea lions and Chinook salmon. Finally, I explore the methods of diet study analysis and biomass
calculations that can be used in modeling and ecosystem-based management frameworks.

Study area: current, historical, and cultural use

Study area
The study area is located at the intersection of the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the Pacific
Ocean. The surrounding waterways mark the confluence of the northern portion of the California
Current and the Strait of Juan de Fuca, forming the Juan de Fuca eddy at the outlet of the Salish
Sea estuary system (MacFadyen et al. 2005, Davis et al. 2014). The bathymetry of this region is
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characterized by deep canyons surrounded by shallow banks, causing deep water upwelling in
the eddy (MacFadyen et al. 2005). The combination of coastal upwelling combined with
estuarine mixing from both the Salish Sea and the Columbia River make this the most
biologically productive region of the California Current system (MacFadyen et al. 2005, Davis et
al. 2014). The Juan de Fuca eddy develops seasonally, resulting in increased primary
productivity during the summer, which results in higher trophic level biomass for this region
(MacFadyen et al. 2005). This increased biomass influences population dynamics of plankton, in
turn impacting forage fish, seabird and marine mammal species in the area (MacFadyen et al.
2005, Davis et al. 2014, Scordino et al. 2022a).
Located on the tip of the Olympic Peninsula in northwest Washington State, the Makah
Tribe has utilized these productive waters for marine resource extraction since time immemorial
(Wessen and Huelsbeck 2015). When the Tribe signed the Treaty of Neah Bay, they ceded a
large portion of their traditional lands to the US government. The Makah Tribe maintained
access to their Usual and Accustomed (U&A) fishing grounds, which includes approximately
1,550 square miles of marine waters surrounding the Juan de Fuca eddy (“Treaty of Neah Bay”
1855, Makah Tribe 2020). Although a highly productive area, worldwide declines of fisheries
stocks have led the Tribe to enact a rigorous and cautious approach to ecosystem-based
management in order to continue to preserve, protect, and sustainably fish out of these waters
(Makah Tribe 2020).

Historical pinniped harvest in the region
Historical accounts describe healthy populations of marine mammal species along the
Washington coast with significant mortality pressure due to human predation (Etnier 2002, Braje
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and Rick 2011). Pre-colonization, coastal tribes along the Olympic Peninsula hunted marine
mammals for subsistence harvests of oil, meat, bones, and skins (Etnier 2002, Wray 2002, Sepez
2008, Coté 2010). The Makah Tribe is known for hunting gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus)
and humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae). However, the Makah also harvested five
pinniped species: primarily northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus), harbor seals (Phoca
vitulina), and occasionally Guadalupe fur seals (Arctocephalus townsendi), California sea lions
(Zalophus californianus), and Steller sea lions (Etnier 2002, 2007, Etnier and Sepez 2008, Braje
and Rick 2011, Cammen et al. 2019). Of these species, there is evidence that harbor seals,
northern fur seals and Steller sea lions had established breeding grounds, known as rookeries, in
the area (Etnier 2002, 2007, Braje and Rick 2011, Moss and Losey 2011). Archeological
evidence of Steller sea lion take by the Makah Tribe shows very low rates of hunting, likely
influenced by the historically low populations (Etnier 2007).
Colonization by European settlers shifted pinniped abundance and distribution due to
increased commercial exploitation, as well as culling programs, throughout the Pacific
Northwest and specifically within the Makah U&A fishing grounds (Etnier 2007, Braje and Rick
2011). Commercial exploitation of pinniped populations in the 18th century for fur and blubber
impacted all six of the pinniped populations in the region (Scheffer 1928, Braje and Rick 2011).
Culling programs also impacted pinniped abundance in coastal Washington and the Salish Sea.
An estimated 17,133 harbor seals were killed in the state of Washington between 1943 and 1960
due to bounty programs (Newby 1973, Jeffries et al. 2003). Steller sea lions in the region also
faced culling in British Columbia, Canada (Bigg 1985). Following the Marine Mammal
Protection Act of 1972, these commercial exploitation and culling programs ended, resulting in
an increase in harbor seal and Steller sea lion populations along the Washington coast (Bigg
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1985). In comparison, Guadalupe fur seal and the northern fur seal populations did not rebound
from overextraction, and population estimates remain low in this region (Etnier 2002, Braje and
Rick 2011, D’Agnese et al. 2020, Caretta et al. 2020).
Today, harbor seals, Steller sea lions, California sea lions and, occasionally, northern
elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris), northern fur seals, and Guadalupe fur seals utilize the
Washington coast (D’Agnese et al. 2020, Oleson et al. 2009, Scordino 2010). The most recent
stock estimate describes the Washington coast harbor seal population to be stable (Jeffries et al.
2003, Carretta et al. 2013), whereas Steller sea lions and California sea lions have expanded their
range and shown increases in population along coastal Washington and British Columbia
(Carretta et al. 2013, Trites and Rosen 2019, Allyn and Scordino 2020). In locations where
Steller sea lions overlap in range and habitat with northern fur seals and/or California sea lions,
these species compete for prey resources as well as haulout availability (Waite et al. 2011,
McCue et al. 2021, Scordino et al. 2022a). Fluctuations in populations of harbor seals, Steller sea
lions, California sea lions, and northern fur seals along the northwest Washington coast,
combined with variation in diet preferences suggest that predation pressure on prey species may
change over time (Waite et al. 2012, Chasco et al. 2017b).

Salmon use and fisheries in the region
Native tribes and First Nations in the Salish Sea basin and coastal Washington have relied
on fishery harvest of salmonids, shellfish species and other marine resources since time
immemorial and have played a crucial role in the management of this ecosystem (Cederholm et
al. 2000, Braje and Rick 2011, Atlas et al. 2021). There is no evidence that subsistence extraction
of Chinook salmon has been depleted in response to indigenous use (Butler and Campbell 2004).
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In fact, these productive marine regions have been successfully managed by indigenous
communities using traditional ecological knowledge (Butler and Campbell 2004, Atlas et al.
2021). Fisheries stocks have responded positively to adaptive management strategies, such as
selective fishing technologies and seasonal harvest practices enacted by indigenous resource
management in the United States and Canada (Jones et al. 2010, Petersen et al. 2020, Atlas et al.
2021).
Today, the tribes located in the Salish Sea Basin or along the coast of Pacific Ocean
within Washington are co-managers of the fisheries stocks within the state (Makah Tribe 2020).
Among them, the Makah Tribe has a strong cultural history of marine resource extraction (Coté
2010, Braje and Rick 2011). Historically, the Makah relied on marine mammals, fish, shellfish,
kelp and marine invertebrates as staples in their diet (Swan 1870, Sepez 2008). A treaty with the
United States secured these subsistence and traditional food harvesting within the context of the
colonial government (“Treaty of Neah Bay” 1855). Today the Makah Tribe manages both tribal
and recreational fishing of salmonids in their U&A fishing grounds. Further, the Makah Tribe
has treaty rights to the harvest of all fish, shellfish, and marine mammals within its U&A,
specific examples include Pacific hake (Merluccius productus), Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus
stenolepis), and rockfish (Sebastes spp.) (Makah Tribe 2020, Johnson et al. 2021). Thus, the
Tribe has a vested interest in protecting the natural marine resources in northwest Washington
and uses ecosystem-based management combined with traditional ecological knowledge to best
inform management practices in the region.
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Species of interest: Steller sea lions and Chinook salmon

Steller sea lion life history, behavior, and food habits

Steller sea lions are the largest species of pinniped within the Otariidae or “eared seals”
family. Steller sea lions establish rookeries on land and disperse during non-breeding months
(Womble et al. 2009), resulting in alternative haulout sites and vacant rookeries in winter months
and changing ratios of male to female individuals at haulout sites (Braje and Rick 2011). The
distribution of the eastern distinct population segment (EDPS) of Steller sea lions spans from
California to southeast Alaska (Carretta et al. 2013). The EDPS of Steller sea lions on average
has increased around 3.22-4.25% yearly from 1986 to 2017, and is not currently listed as an
endangered population (Muto et al. 2020). This increase is characterized by drastic shifts in
distribution, where Steller sea lion numbers are increasing and expanding at the northern end of
their range, but decreasing in areas closer to California (Pitcher et al. 2007). Along the Makah
U&A fishing grounds, Steller sea lion counts at haulouts have increased at 7.9% a year between
2010 and 2018 (Allyn and Scordino 2020). Although this region has historically been utilized by
Steller sea lions for non-breeding haulouts year round (Akmajian et al. 2017), the first known
recorded rookery was established within the past 10 years, which may contribute to the rapid
growth of this local group in comparison with the overall growth rate of the EDPS (Carretta et al.
2018, Allyn and Scordino 2020, Scordino et al. 2022a).
Steller sea lions, like many other pinniped species, are generalist predators with a wide
variety of prey preferences that often reflect prey availability (Bredesen et al. 2006). Trends in
Steller sea lion diet preferences in the wild vary depending on location and season (Kastelein et
al. 1990, Bredesen et al. 2006, Trites and Calkins 2008). Studies of Steller sea lions in Southeast
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Alaska show drastic seasonal variation in haulout site use and suggest that their use is correlated
with foraging strategy based on the availability of prey (Bredesen et al. 2006, Womble et al.
2009). Diets of Steller sea lions within the EDPS vary in top prey items recovered by hard parts
analysis across location. Top prey species (>5% split sample frequency of occurrence) found in
Steller sea lion diets in southeast Alaska from 2001-2004 include walleye pollock (Theragra
chalcogramma), Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii), Pacific hake, and arrowtooth flounder
(Atheresthes stomias) (Tollit et al. 2015). In contrast, top prey items (>20% frequency of
occurrence) recovered from Steller sea lion diet in coastal Oregon and northern California
between 1987-2007 were Pacific hake, salmonids, skates (Rajidae spp.) and Pacific lamprey
(Lampetra tridentata) (Riemer et al. 2011). In northwest Washington, top prey families (>5%
split sample frequency of occurrence) recovered from Steller sea lion scats collected between
2010-2013 were clupeids, rockfish, skates, salmonids, flatfishes, dogfishes, and Pacific hake
(Scordino et al. 2022a). It is also critical to note that many of the top prey items such as Pacific
herring, walleye pollock, Pacific hake, and salmonids are also important species for fisheries
extraction in the Pacific Northwest.
The biomass of salmon consumed by Steller sea lions along the northwest coast of
Washington was approximately 1330 metric tons of salmonids per year from 2010-2013
(Scordino et al. 2022a). Since these data were collected, the abundance of coastal Washington
Steller sea lions have increased (Allyn and Scordino 2020). Hence, updated diet data are
necessary to determine more recent impact of predation on salmonids. Scordino et al. (2022a)
investigated only the recovered hard parts from scats, which do not allow for species level
identification of salmonids present in diet. Genetic analysis of salmonid hard remains found in
these scats assumed that all hard remains identified to salmonids within a scat were
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representative of one prey item or species, and thus may not accurately capture the relative
proportion of salmonid species consumed, as individuals may be consuming multiple salmon
individuals of different species (Scordino et al. 2022b). Recent developments in molecular
identification (Thomas et al. 2014) allow for higher taxonomic resolution and thus, the data
collected for this thesis could provide insight into the proportion and biomass of Chinook salmon
consumed.
Seasonality, sex, and reproductive status collectively influence the foraging habits of
Steller sea lions. Steller sea lions are sexually dimorphic, male Steller sea lions are on average
2.5 times heavier and require approximately twice as much prey (by weight in kg) than females
in both captive and wild settings (Kastelein et al. 1990, Winship et al. 2001, Trites and Calkins
2008). Reproductive females remain closer to rookery sites and require higher food intake while
actively pregnant or lactating, peaking in caloric demands during the spring breeding and
pupping season (Kastelein et al. 1990, Olivier et al. 2022). Spring also correlates with increases
in male prey consumption as they prepare for fasting during the breeding season (Womble et al.
2005). Therefore, the sex of the predator can influence diet preferences, prey amounts, and
foraging strategy, due to these temporal and spatial variations (Trites and Calkins 2008).
Differences in nutritional demands based on sex and seasonality also influence prey
preference of individual Steller sea lions (Kastelein et al. 1990, Womble et al. 2005, Trites and
Calkins 2008). Case studies of captive sea lions and foraging pattern studies of wild populations
in Alaska confirm sex-biased prey preference of Steller sea lions (Kastelein et al. 1990, Merrick
and Loughlin 1997, Merrick et al. 1997). Sex-specific specialization of prey choice by other
pinniped species, specifically harbor seals, show differential consumption of prey items,
specifically salmonids (Schwarz et al. 2018). Thus, the pressure of predation on prey items
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depends on seasonality and demographics of the predator stock (Kastelein et al. 1990). This
thesis aims to document the impacts of sex-biased predation of Steller sea lions using novel
molecular techniques.

Chinook salmon life history
Chinook salmon spawn in river systems and migrate towards the ocean (Healey 1991).
The coast of Washington and the intersection of the Pacific Ocean and the Strait of Juan de Fuca
are utilized by a variety of Chinook salmon stocks all with differing life histories and migratory
trends correlated with the timing of their return to natal spawning grounds (Healey 1991, Shelton
et al. 2019). These stocks include Chinook salmon originating from natal rivers and streams
throughout the eastern Pacific coastline, with salmon migrating from the California, Oregon,
Washington and British Columbia coasts, as well as from within the Salish Sea, and along
Vancouver Island (Weitkamp 2010, Riddell et al. 2018). The primary natal regions for Chinook
salmon utilizing the marine areas of northwest Washington are streams and rivers in the Salish
Sea, the Columbia River, and coastal Washington (Riddell et al. 2018).
The density, size, age class and ocean residency of Chinook salmon is specific to riverof-origin and run timing (Weitkamp 2010, Riddell et al. 2018, Losee et al. 2019, Shelton et al.
2019). Thus, the population structure of Chinook salmon off the northwest Washington coast
depends on season. Juvenile salmon from these multiple subpopulations aggregate in high
concentrations along the outer coast of Washington during the late fall and winter (Pearcy and
Fisher 1990, Bi et al. 2008). The transition from juvenile to adult Chinook salmon occurs during
their ocean residency, which varies in duration from 2-4 years (Riddell et al. 2018). The location
and duration of ocean residency varies depending on subpopulation; some stocks remain close to
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their natal streams and coastlines, while others migrate northward towards Alaska (Bi et al.
2008). To complete their lifecycle, adult spawners must then return to their natal streams and
reverse their migratory path, resulting in higher aggregations of adult Chinook passing through
the northwest Washington coast during the spring and summer (Bi et al. 2008, Trudel et al. 2009,
Weitkamp 2010).
Despite decreases in fishing efforts, increases in hatchery and recovery efforts, and
habitat restoration, Chinook salmon return numbers have been decreasing, indicating that fishery
mortality is not the only driver of declines (Nelson et al. 2020, Manishin et al. 2021). Recent
hypotheses indicate that increased natural mortality of ocean-phase Chinook salmon, both outmigrating juveniles and later-stage adults, may be contributing to the decline of run returns
(Chittenden et al. 2018, Manishin et al. 2021). Hypothesis-driven statistical models of Chinook
marine survival indicate that predation, hatchery timing and anthropogenic impacts such as
habitat degradation may be the strongest predictors of decline (Sobocinski et al. 2021). Along the
Washington coast, coded wire tag recovery of hatchery Chinook salmon confirms that juvenile
survivability is decreasing (Shelton et al. 2019). Juvenile fish mortality can drive decreases in
recruitment, as explained by the “critical period” hypothesis, which states that early mortality is a
driver of population decline (Hjort 1914, Beamish and Mahnken 2001, Riddell et al. 2018).
Natural mortality of juvenile Chinook salmon is influenced by a variety of oceanographic
factors, such as changes in coastal upwelling, and biological controls, such as predation (Bi et al.
2008). As the ocean climate warms and strong upwelling events become less likely and less
frequent, the distribution of juvenile salmonids may change along the Washington coast
(Cederholm et al. 2000). Although the quantity of available marine habitat is unchanged, weaker
upwelling trends have correlated to shifts in distribution of juvenile Coho salmon (O. kisutch)
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towards the coast and these shifts may indicate changes in juvenile Chinook distribution (Fisher
and Pearcy 1988, Bi et al. 2008). These distribution shifts increase vulnerability to predation by
opportunistic predators, such as marine mammals, marine birds, and other fishes, as
opportunistic predation reflects prey availability in an area (Fisher and Pearcy 1988, Cederholm
et al. 2000, Luxa and Acevedo-Gutiérrez 2013). Other biological vulnerabilities of early marine
phase Chinook salmon include decreases in the availability of prey items such as zooplankton
and forage fish, such as Pacific Herring (Bi et al. 2008, Chittenden et al. 2018).
Investigating the trends of predator consumption of Chinook salmon may help understand
rates of natural mortality. A meta-analysis of marine mammal diet studies spanning from Alaska
to California, show variation in the frequency of salmonids in pinniped diet depending on season
and species (Adams et al. 2016). As generalist predators with a broad variability in diet,
pinnipeds may benefit and disproportionately impact prey species that undergo seasonal
migrations, including salmonids (Womble et al. 2005, 2009, Thomas et al. 2011). Steller sea lion
predation has been implicated in the decline of the Fraser Rivers sockeye salmon (O. nerka) run
due to the overlap of sea lion haulouts and sockeye migration (Walters et al. 2020). Further,
predictability of prey presence due to seasonal migration increases probability of Steller sea lion
predation (Tollit et al. 2015, Fritz et al. 2019), indicating that Chinook salmon may be
disproportionately vulnerable to sea lion foraging along their migration path. Determining the
rate of predation where there is spatial overlap between prey migration and Steller sea lion
foraging is necessary for quantifying natural mortality. Further, bioenergetics modeling has
shown that low proportions of Chinook salmon in marine mammal diet may still result in high
consumption of Chinook salmon biomass (Chasco et al. 2017a, 2017b, Nelson et al. 2021).
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Pinniped diet study methodologies

Hard part diet studies
Hard parts analysis of scat involves the identification of all structures remaining in fecal
material after cleaning, such as boney pieces (i.e. otoliths) and cephalopod beaks (Bowen and
Iverson 2013). Hard parts studies have been the standard for identifying prey items in fecal
samples, stomach contents and regurgitation (Bowen and Iverson 2013). The majority of
previous diet studies on Steller sea lions in the EDPS have focused on hard part identification
from scat samples collected (Bredesen et al. 2006, Trites and Calkins 2008, Tollit et al. 2015,
Akmajian et al. 2017, Scordino et al. 2022a). Although informative, hard part analysis alone may
not provide an accurate picture of diet proportions due to sampling and analysis bias (Lance et al.
2001, Cottrell and Trites 2002, Tollit et al. 2009, Bowen and Iverson 2013, Tollit et al. 2015).
Error and biases in hard parts diet studies include collection challenges, partial prey
consumption, disproportionate degradation of prey items, and lack of species-level identification
(Tollit et al. 2010, Bowen and Iverson 2013). Recovery of hard parts from scats may not be
possible when scats are collected from haulout sites where tides quickly weather or wash away
portions of the sample, and recovery of consistent scat samples over seasons may be challenging
(Akmajian et al. 2017). These studies are inherently biased towards prey structures that are more
easily recovered after digestion, such as larger boney structures (Tollit et al. 2009, 2015). Certain
prey items may have fewer or no boney structures (i.e. cephalopods) or hard parts may be
disproportionately damaged through the digestion process (Merrick and Loughlin 1997, Cottrell
and Trites 2002, Tollit et al. 2015).
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Feeding behavior of the predator may bias recovery of hard parts as well (Tollit et al.
2010, Bowen and Iverson 2013). Regurgitation, or “spews” of larger hard parts by Steller sea
lions may bias hard parts analysis towards the recovery of smaller hard parts found in scat
(Gudmundson and Ream 2000, Waite et al. 2011). Studies of sea lion diets have noted specific
biases of salmon otolith recovery due to foraging habits (Cottrell and Trites 2002, Sweeney and
Harvey 2011). For example, Steller sea lions tend to bite the head of larger salmon prior to
consumption, creating a reduction in larger prey item recovery as this behavior may increase the
likelihood of otolith damage (Cottrell and Trites 2002). Diet studies analyzing Steller sea lion
consumption of salmonids must acknowledge the bias towards smaller individuals and
underestimation of larger salmonids (Bowen and Iverson 2013).
Species-level identification of salmonid hard parts is only possible in scats where otoliths
are present (Tollit et al. 2010, Bowen and Iverson 2013). Salmon otoliths degrade within the
digestive tract, decreasing the quantity and quality of otoliths recovered (Lance et al. 2001,
Bowen and Iverson 2013, Tollit et al. 2015). In captive Steller sea lion scats, only 10% of
salmonid otoliths were recovered, indicating underestimation of salmon in previous hard part
studies that relied exclusively on otoliths for identification of prey species (Cottrell and Trites
2002). These captive diet studies have developed correction factors for certain prey species to
accommodate for differential digestion (Cottrell and Trites 2002). Although correction factors
may be used, these cannot fully account for the lack of otolith recovery or complete absence of
hard parts from a prey item (Cottrell and Trites 2002). The prey identifications obtained from
hard parts analysis are reported to the lowest taxonomic level identified, which often results in
family level identification of families where speciation is difficult, such as salmonids and
rockfishes (Akmajian et al. 2017, Scordino et al. 2022a). Therefore, diet proportions determined
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via hard parts analyses may provide less species specific information than those obtained with
new molecular methodologies (Tollit et al. 2015, Thomas et al. 2016).
Methods used to quantify prey taxa from hard parts remains are most frequently two
statistics: frequency of occurrence (described in Tirasin & Jørgensen, 1999) and split-sample
frequency of occurrence (Olesiuk et al. 1990). Frequency of occurrence (FO) is a metric of prey
frequency based on the presence or absence of a prey taxa within a collection of scat samples
(Tollit et al. 2009). FO is calculated as a percentage by diving the number of scats containing a
prey item by the total number of scats (equation 1).
Equation 1: Frequency of occurrence (FOi)
!"! =
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where;
Oi

= 0 if taxon i is absent in fecal k
= 1 if taxon i is present in fecal k

s

= total number of fecal samples that contained prey

Unfortunately, FO does not account for the relative proportion of prey remains extracted from
each scat and cannot be used to estimate relative proportions of prey within a scat sample.
However, this summary statistic is likely least impacted by differential hard parts recovery and
can provide a quantitative measure of diet trends in a population (Riemer et al. 2011).
Split sample frequency of occurrence (SSFO) also relies on the presence/absence of prey
in a scat sample, but it compares the relative proportion of prey item within each sample and
across a population (Olesiuk et al. 1990). SSFO is also expressed as a percentage, so that each
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prey item in each scat sample is equal and then averaged across all scats for each prey type. If
there are 4 prey taxa present in one sample, each prey taxa are represented as 25%, then this
percentage is averaged across all scats for each taxa (equation 2).
Equation 2: Split sample frequency of occurrence (SSFOi)
''!"! =
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where;
Oik

= 0 if taxon i is absent in fecal k
= 1 if taxon i is present in fecal k

Ok

= total number of all taxa present in fecal k

s

= total number of fecal samples that contained prey

Conversely to FO, SSFO overestimates the presence of small prey and underestimates the
presence of large prey, as it is assumed that all prey items are consumed at the same proportion
(Olesiuk et al. 1990). Despite fundamental issues with hard parts recovery in scat collection, hard
parts identification with cautious analysis can provide invaluable information regarding prey
presence and age of prey using otolith measurements (Bowen and Iverson 2013, Thomas et al.
2017).

Molecular scatology
In the past 20 years, molecular techniques for pinniped scat analysis to obtain diet data
has undergone rapid development, reflecting the increased accessibility and decreased cost of
molecular methods. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology was first used with pinniped
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scat to investigate species and sex of the seal depositor (Reed et al. 1997). PCR amplifies
sections of DNA using primers specific to target sequences which allows the researcher to
determine presence of targeted DNA. Prior to diet analysis in pinnipeds, PCR detection of prey
remains in scat were performed on a variety of mammalian predators (Höss et al. 1992, Jarman et
al. 2004). Initial molecular investigation of pinniped diet used salmonid-specific PCR to amplify
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) in salmon bones to determine the species of salmon found in
harbor seal fecal samples (Orr et al. 2004, Purcell et al. 2004, Kvitrud et al. 2005).
Starting in 2005, Deagle and Tollit validated novel molecular methods to analyze captive
Steller sea lion scats with known prey concentrations (Deagle et al. 2005, Deagle and Tollit
2007, Tollit et al. 2009). Their first study developed a protocol to extract DNA from scat and use
PCR methods to interrogate samples for the 16s mtDNA sequences of prey groups (Deagle et al.
2005). PCR products were then used to determine relative proportions of prey items using
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE). Shortly after, the same scats were analyzed
with multiple qPCR reactions using primers specific to the 16s mtDNA for each prey species
(Deagle and Tollit 2007). Finally, Tollit et al. (2009) investigated the use of universal primers
(also at the 16s mtDNA region) to amplify genetic sequences from all chordates and all
cephalopod prey items and determined prey proportions using DGGE. Estimates from these data
showed that 22% more species were identified by DNA analysis in comparison to hard parts
identification (Tollit et al. 2009). Further, these results demonstrated that DNA analysis may be
used to distinguish between salmonid species when samples lack or contain damaged otoliths
(Deagle and Tollit 2007). Although these studies showed promising use of qPCR to determine
target prey species within scat, these studies did not allow for the identification of non-target
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species. This research also determined that prey mtDNA degraded within fecal material at
differential rates, potentially leading to biases in proportion analysis (Deagle and Tollit 2007).
DNA metabarcoding is a protocol that combines the use of universal qPCR primers with
next generation sequencing (NGS) to genotype and identify species within samples
simultaneously. Using the universal qPCR primers removes the need for species specific assays
which allows researchers to investigate the entire breadth of species DNA found in
environmental DNA samples (Hebert et al. 2003). Building on their previous research, Deagle et
al. (2013) validated the method of DNA metabarcoding to determine proportions of prey items in
captive harbor seal scats. Following the use of molecular methods with captive seal scats,
Thomas et al. (2017) implemented a combination of both hard parts analysis and DNA
metabarcoding to identify prey items and relative proportions in wild harbor seal scat collected in
the Salish Sea. This study demonstrated that DNA metabarcoding with universal primers at the
16s mtDNA region for chordate and cephalopods could identify all potential prey items and
relative prey proportions (Thomas et al. 2017). Given the increased resolution of these methods,
DNA metabarcoding methods have also been used in other pinniped species, including
Australian sea lions (Neophoca cinerea) and northern fur seals (Berry et al. 2017, Hardy et al.
2017, Jeanniard-Du-Dot et al. 2017).
Although increased species resolution is critical in determining diet diversity of pinniped
predators, digestion and amplification biases can occur, influencing the relative read proportion
used to reconstruct diet via DNA metabarcoding (Thomas et al. 2014, 2016). In an attempt to
investigate and correct for differential digestion of prey species, studies worked to determine
species specific tissue correction factors and relative correction factors to reduce digestion bias
in samples extracted from harbor seals (Thomas et al. 2014, 2016). Although helpful in obtaining
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the actual biomass consumed from prey, these studies are time intensive, and must be able to
identify all potential prey items. It is suggested that using relative read abundance (quantity of
DNA reads) from a certain prey item may be used to estimate biomass consumed, with
appropriate correction factors and acknowledgement of bias (Thomas et al. 2014, 2016).
Subsequent research suggests that despite sources of potential error, relative abundance of prey
items from DNA metabarcoding is more reflective of diet than occurrence based
(presence/absence) DNA metabarcoding data (Deagle et al. 2019) and is preferred in comparison
to the split sample frequency of occurrence (SSFO) in hard parts analysis for studies with the aim
of biomass reconstruction and ecosystem modeling (Deagle et al. 2019, Thomas et al. 2022).
To further understand diet of pinniped predators using scat, qPCR methods have also
been developed to identify sex of the scat depositor, which may help inform demographics of
sampled populations. Schwarz et al. (2018) adapted the qPCR analysis method developed by
Matejusová et al. (2013) to determine the sex of harbor seals from scat and compare their diet
across spatial and temporal scales in the Salish Sea. These molecular methods have been
implemented to compare individual harbor seals prey specialization based on sex, showing that
male harbor seals preferentially feed on Chinook salmon (Voelker et al. 2020). This
methodology has not been used for Steller sea lion or other sea lion scat studies, and adapting
this method for sea lion species would allow further exploration of diet preferences of male and
female Steller sea lions in wild populations.
Currently, there are no methodologies to determine relative age of prey items via
molecular analysis. Pairing metabarcoding data with hard part data collection is critical to
estimate impacts of predation on differing life stages of prey items (Thomas et al. 2017). To my
knowledge, this study will be the first to combine qPCR predator sexing, DNA metabarcoding
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species identification, and hard part identification to describe Steller sea lion diet. The
combination of these methods leads to a robust profile of diet as well as diet proportions that
may be used for calculating prey biomass consumed by Steller sea lions along the coast of
northwest Washington.

Estimating predator consumption of prey biomass

Investigating pinniped influence on the declines of fisheries stocks has become necessary
(Laake et al. 2002). Increases in frequency of occurrence of salmon in Steller sea lion diets
indicates increasing impacts of predation pressure on Chinook salmon populations (Adams et al.
2016). However, diet data alone cannot be extrapolated to the biomass of prey population
consumed by a predator (Thomas et al. 2016, Deagle et al. 2019). Hence, biomass estimation
models are necessary for quantifying the impact of Steller sea lion predation on Chinook salmon
(Adams et al. 2016) and can be incorporated into existing models to better inform management
of predator prey interactions (Laake et al. 2002, Walters et al. 2020).
Multiple prey biomass and bioenergetics consumption models have been developed to
describe marine mammal consumption of Chinook salmon in the Salish Sea (Chasco et al.
2017a) and along the entire west coast (Chasco et al. 2017a, Scordino et al. 2022a). Along the
west coast, the estimated biomass of Chinook salmon consumed by Steller sea lions increased
from 300 metric tons in 1975 to 1,200 metric tons in 2015 (Chasco et al., 2017a). Pinniped diet
proportions used within the Chasco et al (2017a) bioenergetics models are based on DNA
metabarcoding studies for harbor seal diets and hard parts analysis of Steller and California sea
lions (Scordino et al. 2013, Chasco et al. 2017b).
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The use of hard parts only diet data in previous biomass modeling suggests the
underestimation of Steller sea lion consumption of Chinook salmon, as previous research shows
that salmon is recovered at lower rates in hard parts diet proportions than is consumed by Steller
sea lions (Cottrell and Trites 2002). Diet proportion data for Chinook consumption by Steller sea
lions along the coat of Washington was collected over ten years ago and at current growth rates
(Allyn and Scordino 2020) the abundance of Steller sea lions has likely doubled. This study aims
to update diet proportions to better inform the resolution of bioenergetics modeling and further
explore the impacts of this Steller sea lion predation on Chinook salmon.
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FORAGING ECOLOGY OF SEXUALLY-DIMORPHIC
MARINE GENERALIST PREDATORS: DESCRIBING STELLER SEA LION DIET
ALONG THE NORTHERN WASHINGTON COAST
INTRODUCTION
Generalist predators consume prey items from a variety of trophic levels and thus, they
have a significant impact on prey abundance and diversity (Ellingsen et al. 2020). The effect of
generalist predation on prey populations depends on predator size, abundance and diet (Womble
et al. 2009, Tollit et al. 2015, 2017, Chasco et al. 2017a, Steingass 2017, Schwarz et al. 2018,
Voelker et al. 2020). For generalist predator populations, diet reconstruction is often challenging,
as diet can vary significantly depending on prey abundance and availability (Terraube and
Arroyo 2011). Further, generalist predators are highly opportunistic and have a wide breadth of
prey that vary over time. For example, Eurasian badgers (Meles meles) exhibit both seasonal as
well as annual shifts in diet preferences between fruits and arthropods (Rosalino et al. 2005). The
trends in Eurasian badger diet were not correlated to abundance of food type but rather to
seasonal specialization of olive as a primary food source (Rosalino et al. 2005). These data
suggest that understanding foraging ecology in combination with resource availability is
important for understanding generalist preferences (Rosalino et al. 2005). Due to the temporal
variability influenced by both foraging habits and environmental variation, the diets of generalist
predators need to be analyzed periodically, especially when investigating impacts of predation
with the use of ecosystem modeling (Hayden et al. 2014). Moreover ecosystem models used to
understand predator-prey relationships rely on thorough understanding of predator diets, and
therefore must account for all factors that may influence variation (Essington 2004, Smout et al.
2010).
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Seasonal and annual variation in generalist predator diets is well documented, however
many studies examining trophic effects of predation assume diet composition is uniform across
predator demographics and does not vary depending on individual (Quevedo et al. 2009).
However, it is accepted that generalist predators may exhibit intrapopulation variation, variation
between individuals within the same population (Bolnick et al. 2003). Multiple studies
demonstrate that sex, size, age, and predator morphology explain variation in diet, which may or
may not be due to individual specialization (Martins et al. 2008, Tarroux et al. 2012, Nifong et
al. 2015, Schwarz et al. 2018). Individual variation in dietary generalists have been observed in
longitudinal studies of African elephants (Loxodonta africana), which show large seasonal and
annual variation within individual lifetimes (Codron et al. 2012). In contrast, individuals of
another generalist population, the southern elephant seal (Mirounga leonina), exploit the same
prey species throughout their lifetime (Rita et al. 2017). The impacts of these contrasting
individual foraging habits within generalist populations suggest that understanding speciesspecific specialization and dietary tendencies may be critical to disentangle whether generalist
populations diet trends can be represented by large spatiotemporal samples, or whether
individual specialists may disproportionally contribute to the decline of a prey species. Thus,
individual level specialization must be determined in tandem with diet reconstruction to
accurately assess impact on prey species within a local population.
Pinnipeds (seals, sea lions, and walruses) are one group of generalist marine predators
who demonstrate intrapopulation variation (Kernaléguen et al. 2016, McHuron et al. 2016,
Voelker et al. 2020) and thus impact of pinnipeds on prey must be investigated at a local level.
Due to the large abundance of harbor seals along the northwest coast of Washington State and
the Salish Sea, a wide body of studies have focused on harbor seal diet in these regions. Harbor
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seal consumption of important fishery species, such as Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), has
been documented in studies using scat based dietary analysis (Lance et al. 2012, Howard et al.
2013, Luxa and Acevedo-Gutiérrez 2013, Thomas et al. 2017, 2022, Schwarz et al. 2018).
Female harbor seals show higher specialization during the spring and summer, thus influencing
trophic dynamics differently than male harbor seals within the Salish Sea (Voelker et al. 2020).
Describing intrapopulation feeding diversity of pinnipeds in tandem with regional diet data is
necessary to understanding potential impacts of a predator species.
Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) are large, sexually-dimorphic generalist predators
whose diets vary depending on sex (Merrick and Loughlin 1997, Womble et al. 2005, Trites and
Calkins 2008), location (Bredesen et al. 2006, Trites and Calkins 2008) and season (Womble et
al. 2009). Steller sea lion diet variation is partially attributed to prey availability and abundance
(Bredesen et al. 2006), however other factors, including individual specialization, may play a
role in prey selection. Seasonality, sex, and reproductive status collectively influence the
nutritional demands of individual Steller sea lions, and thus may also influence foraging behavior
and intrapopulation feeding diversity (Kastelein et al. 1990, Winship et al. 2001, Womble et al.
2009, Olivier et al. 2022). The intrapopulation specialization in Steller sea lions is unknown, and
further investigation of individual feeding diversity in these sexually dimorphic predators may
help describe foraging habits of Steller sea lions within a region.
Along the northwest coast of Washington State, Steller sea lion abundance has increased
as much as 7.9% between 2010 and 2018 (Allyn and Scordino 2020), indicating a potential for
increased predation pressure on top prey species. Diet studies conducted on Steller sea lions in
this region have been limited to identification of hard parts from scats (Scordino 2010, Scordino
et al. 2022a). Steller sea lion scats collected in the spring and summer of 1998 along the
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northwest coast of Washington show a high frequency of Pacific hake (Merluccius productus),
followed by spiny dogfish (Squalus suckleyi) and starry flounder (Platichthys stellatus) as the
most common prey species (Scordino 2010). In a study from 2010-2013, frequent prey items
shifted to herrings, shads and sardines (Clupeidae), rockfishes (Sebastidae), skates (Rajidae),
flatfishes (Pleuronectiformes), Pacific hake and Pacific salmon (Scordino et al. 2022a). Among
these top prey groups, are species of conservation concern such as Pacific herring (Clupea
pallasii), Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), rockfishes (Sebastidae) (Palsson et al.
2009, Schweigert et al. 2010, Marshall et al. 2016, Thompson et al. 2017). A better appreciation
of Steller sea lion intrapopulation diet diversity and diet composition are critical to understanding
the potential impacts of this population on prey species of conservation concern along the coast
of Washington State.
In this study, I used Steller sea lion scats collected along the coast of Washington to
investigate four hypotheses to further understand the foraging ecology of the species. First, I
used molecular techniques to investigate whether there were sex-specific differences in diet
composition. Second, I quantified the population diet diversity and relative individual
specialization of Steller sea lions, and asked whether sex influences relative individual
specialization. Third, I examined whether certain trends in relative individual specialization, a
proxy for intrapopulation diet diversity, occurred with certain prey species. Lastly, I investigated
whether certain prey species correlate with each other to describe general foraging trends of the
Steller sea lion along the northwest coast of Washington.
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METHODS

Study site

The study area lies at the confluence of the Salish Sea —the inland waters of the Strait of
Georgia, Strait of Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound— and the Pacific Ocean (Figure 1). This region
at the northernmost end of the California Current is characterized by wind and topography driven
upwelling, resulting in a nutrient dense cold water gyre known as the Juan de Fuca Eddy that
develops in the summer (MacFadyen et al. 2005). The combination of coastal upwelling
combined with estuarine mixing from both the Salish Sea and the Columbia River make this the
most biologically productive region of the California Current system, and home to a large
biodiversity of fish species (MacFadyen et al. 2005, Davis et al. 2014). This increased biomass
influences population dynamics of plankton, in turn impacting forage fish, seabird, and marine
mammal species in the area (MacFadyen et al. 2005, 2008, Davis et al. 2014). Marine mammal
species include Steller sea lions, which utilize haulout sites along the northwest Washington
coast throughout the year (Allyn and Scordino 2020, Scordino et al. 2022a).
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Figure 1. Collection sites of Steller sea lion scats at the confluence of the Pacific Ocean and the
Strait of Juan de Fuca, located on the northwest coast of Washington State.
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Scat collection and processing

Scats were collected primarily from Tatoosh Island (N 48° 39.463, W 124° 73.809), a
year-round haulout complex for Steller sea lions in northwest (Figure 1). At least 90 scats were
collected for each season, defined by month as winter: December, January, February; spring:
March, April, May; summer: June, July, August. Scat collection was supplemented by collection
from a secondary haulout site, Sea Lion Rock (N 47° 99. 224, W 124° 72.653), in months where
scat collection was not possible at Tatoosh Island due to absence of Steller sea lions at the
haulout, unsafe landing conditions, sea lions hauling out in a location that was inaccessible, or
few scats were located on the Tatoosh Island haulout site.
Prior to collection, vessel-based surveys were conducted to count the number of Steller
sea lions hauled out at the site, as well as demographic counts by sex and age. Following the
methods used in Scordino et al. (2022a), individuals were classified as adult females by size,
shape, longer whiskers and presence of dependent pup or juvenile following the methods used in
Scordino et al. (2022a). Adult males were identified by larger body size, fore flippers and heads,
as well as coarse neck and chest fur. Juveniles were identified as individuals between 1 and
roughly 5 years old without the developed sexually dimorphic characteristics. Unweathered,
fresh scats were targeted to maximize the quality of DNA recovery, following methodologies
previously described for DNA metabarcoding of harbor seal scats (Thomas et al. 2017, Voelker
et al. 2020). Briefly, scats were scooped into either Histoplex containers lined with paint strainer
bags or Whirl-Pak bags and were frozen until further processing. Frozen scats were then thawed
in ethanol and manually homogenized within paint strainer bags to separate hard parts from
DNA matrix (Thomas et al. 2016, 2017, Voelker et al. 2020). Paint strainer bags were sealed
with zip ties, and washed in a commercial washing machine on a gentle setting (Orr et al. 2003).
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Hard parts were then removed from paint strainer bags and additional cleaning occurred using
nested sieves (0.5 mm, 1mm, and 2 mm). Hard remains were preserved in ~50% isopropyl
alcohol in 20 mL scintillation vials. Dried samples were shipped to Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) for identification. Meanwhile, fecal ethanol slurries were sent to the
WDFW Genetics laboratory for DNA extraction and DNA metabarcoding analysis.

Sea lion diet via hard parts analysis

Identification of prey remains was performed by Monique Lance at WDFW. Remains
identified included bones (such as otoliths, vertebrae, teeth, and gill rakers), cartilaginous
structures, cephalopod pens, and cephalopod beaks. Hard parts were identified to the lowest
possible taxonomic classification by comparing sample specimen with reference hard parts under
a dissection microscope as described in Lance et al. (2001, 2012). Occasionally, prey items were
confidently identified to genus, with a strong likelihood of species level identification. Inability
to confirm species was due to either a lack of distinguishable species-specific features or a lack
of reference specimen. These prey items were reported within prey family groupings separately
from prey species with the indicator “cf”. When possible, hard remains were grouped by age
class into “juvenile” or “adult” categories based on reference specimens and morphological
differences. For salmonids, adults are estimated to be from individual fish larger than ~375 mm.
Prey remains identified from juvenile salmonid individuals are assumed to be ocean age zero,
typically less than ~300 mm (Nelson et al. 2021).
Results from prey hard part identification were used to determine the split sample
frequency of occurrence, used as a proxy for diet proportion. Split sample frequency of
occurrence (SSFO) was calculated for each prey item identified to compare the relative
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proportion of a prey type within each sample across the entire population of scats collected
(Olesiuk et al. 1990):
∑#"$% "!" ⁄"!
''!"! =
&
where;
Oik

= 0 if taxon i is absent in fecal k
= 1 if taxon i is present in fecal k

Ok

= total number of all taxa present in fecal k

s

= total number of fecal samples that contained prey

Sea lion diet via DNA metabarcoding

DNA was extracted from pelleted DNA matrix using the QIAGEN QIAamp Fast DNA
Stool Mini Kit and adjusted protocols for pinnipeds (Deagle et al. 2005). DNA metabarcoding
was performed by Dr. Sarah Brown at WDFW, following DNA metabarcoding diet analysis
protocols (Thomas et al. 2016, 2017, 2022). Two previously determined PCR assays were used
to target and amplify prey sequence regions from extracted DNA: mitochondrial 16S rRNA
(16S) and Cytochrome Oxidase I (COI) as described in Thomas et al. (2017). Two qPCR assays
(Chordate and Cephalopod primer sets) were used to interrogate for the 16s region to determine
relative read abundance (RRA) of vertebrate prey (Deagle et al. 2009, Thomas et al. 2016). The
salmon specific minibarcode COI region was used to determine the relative proportion of
salmonid species, as the 16S region does not accurately differentiate between the five salmon
species found within the study region (Thomas et al. 2017). A blocking oligonucleotide that
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matches Steller sea lion sequence (GenBank Accession AB300608.1, 34 bp:
ATGGAGCTTCAATTAACTTACCCAATCAGAACT-C3) was used to prevent an
overabundance of predator reads.
SequalPrep™ Normalization Plate Kit was used as per manufacturer’s instructions to
normalize and pool amplicons from 96 individually labeled samples. Sequencing libraries were
then prepared from the amplicon pools produced from each PCR reaction and labeled using Kapa
LTP Library preparation kit to ligate uniquely labeled adapter sequences to each pool. To
increase the sequencing depth of the 16s region, concentration of 16s amplicons pooled was 3x
the concentration of COI amplicons. These libraries were then further pooled, and the DNA
sequenced, which was performed on an Illumina MiSeq using the MiSeq Reagent Kit v3 (300
cycle) for SE 300bp reads.
Bioinformatics processes were performed following methods described in (Thomas et al.
2016) developed for analysis of harbor seal scat in the Salish Sea, with a few notable differences
to account for changes in location of study and the analysis of Steller sea lion scats. The
reference nucleotide Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) database used to assign DNA
sequences to prey species was adapted from the database designed by Thomas et al., 2017 with
the addition of species previously found in Steller sea lion diets along coastal Washington.
Database assembly was refined after DNA was run on sample sequence reads, following
reference database assembly described in Thomas et al. 2017. Metagenomics analysis was
performed in QIIME 2 to demultiplex and remove adapter and index sequences (Bolyen et al.
2019). MiSeq post processing automatically sorted sequences by amplicon pool using the
indexed TruSeqTM adapter sequences. “DADA2” was used to denoise, dereplicate, merge, and
filter and truncate sequences (Callahan et al. 2016). Amplicons were truncated at 280 bp, based
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on decreases in the quality scores assigned within DADA2. Decontamination was performed for
each plate to remove the proportional number of prey sequence reads that occur in negative
controls from samples using the R package microDecon (McKnight et al. 2019). The R statistical
software package “taxonomizr” was used to assign taxonomic identification to all species within
the database. Decontaminated sequences were assigned to a species based on the best match in
the updated reference database requiring a 99% match between reference sequence and sample
sequence (threshold BLASTN e-value < 1e-20 and a minimum identity of 0.99).
The proportions of each prey species were quantified as the number of reads from a prey
species divided by the total number of prey reads within an individual sample, to determine the
relative read abundance, or RRA (Thomas et al. 2016). Prey items within a scat were excluded
from subsequent analysis if they comprised < 1% of identified prey DNA sequences within a
sample, to account for eDNA or secondary prey items. To remove samples where DNA recovery
was low, I excluded samples with less than 20 prey reads. Previous data sets use threshold of >10
reads per sample, but improvements in sequencing and increased read recovery suggest that
increasing this threshold is necessary for removing samples to prevent sampling error bias
(Drake et al. 2022). I determined the new threshold of excluding samples with <20 prey reads
with binomial sampling error. The probability that removing a sample with this threshold would
result in the removal of a prey item within 15% of the actual diet is 0.05. With this low sampling
error, I determined that this higher threshold would not result in the removal of important prey
items from the overall diet. The total proportion of salmonid within a scat was determined by the
proportion of salmonid reads compared to the total reads as determined by the 16S amplification.
The proportion of salmon DNA within each sample was then divided among salmon species
using the fractions quantified by COI (Thomas et al. 2017).
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Sex determination of Steller sea lion scats

Following DNA extraction, I conducted qPCR to determine the sex of the Steller sea lion
depositor. I modified protocols employed for harbor seal scat (Matejusová et al. 2013, Rothstein
2015, Schwarz et al. 2018, Voelker et al. 2020). Specifically, I used TaqMan Quantitative
polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) combined with novel primer/probe combinations to determine
the presence of X- and Y-chromosomally linked markers (ZFX and SRY) within scats. Custom
primer and probe pairs were designed using the primer design wizard tool on Benchling (2022,
accessible at https://benchling.com/zoeklewis/f_/THZn2gKq-probe-designing/). The qPCR
assays targeting X chromosomes were designed using the reference sequence for the Steller sea
lion x-linked zinc finger protein (ZFX) region (GenBank Accession number: NW_020998717.1)
and sex determining region Y protein (SRY) gene (GeneBank Accession number: AY424649.1).
Novel qPCR assays were tested against the entire known Steller sea lion genome to identify
possible overlap between qPCR assays and non-target regions using BLAST. ZFX primer and
probe sequences showed no overlap with the SRY region, and SRY primer and probe sequences
showed no overlap with the ZFX region. Each sample was run four times, 2 replicates with both
probes, following the protocols described in Schwarz et al. (2018) and Voelker et al. (2020).
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Table 1. Sequences of novel primer and probe Taqman assays for sex determination of Steller sea lions.
Assay

Size of

Forward primer (5’-3’)

Reverse primer (5’-3’)

Probe (5’-3’)

amplicon (bp)
Ej ZFX

22

GCCCCAGCCCTCACGTGTTAAC

TAGCCTCGCCACTGGCCTTTCT

CCTCGTCGTTTGTTGTGGGAGTGGC

Ej SRY

22

CCAACTCGCTGCTGCAACAGGA

GTCAGCGGACAGATGCGTAGCC

CTCCGTGGCAGTCCGGAAACCT
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Data analysis

Sex ratios as determined by qPCR and observed demographic counts
Demographic counts were conducted for the haulout region from which scats were
collected to determine the number of adult females, adult males and juvenile individuals.
Observed demographic counts were conducted prior to landing for collection. Pup counts were
excluded from sex ratio estimates, as they were nursing during the study period, and thus not
accounted for in scat analysis. I used expected sex-proportions of juveniles to estimate the
number of female and male juveniles based on observed counts and determine the overall ratio of
male to females, regardless of age. The expected sex-proportion of juvenile Steller sea lions was
estimated to be 54.4% female and 45.6% male, as estimated by Scordino et al. (2022a) for this
region using survival estimates of age 0 to 5 Steller sea lions (Wright et al. 2017). A Pearson’s
test was run to test for correlations between monthly sex ratios obtained from observed counts
and a Shapiro test was conducted to verify normality of qPCR and observed sex ratios prior to
the analysis using the R package ‘rstatix’ version 0.7.0 (Kassambara 2021).

Diet composition in male and female Steller sea lions
I used permutation multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) to test whether diet
composition, determined by relative read abundance of prey species, across individual samples
was different among seasons using Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix with the “adonis2” function
in the R package ‘vegan’ version 2.6-2 (Oksanen et al. 2022). PERMANOVA was then used to
assess whether diet composition was different due to sex within each season. To further explain
variation in diet composition, I also ran PERMANOVA to see whether diet composition varied
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due to month, sex and season. PERMANOVA is slightly sensitive to unbalanced data sets, but
only when data display overdispersion around the group centroid (Anderson and Walsh 2013).
Therefore, I analyzed the homogeneity of multivariate dispersion to assess beta diversity within
analysis groups using the “betadiper” function with Bray-Curtis dissimilarity measure also in the
R package ‘vegan’ version 2.6.2 (Oksanen et al. 2022). I used a permutation test to compare the
group mean dispersions. When significantly over dispersed and the sample sizes were equal, I
used Tukey Honest Significant Differences to compare the group mean dispersions and
determine the confidence intervals. The strata argument within the “adonis2” was used to
constrain permutations within haulout sites to account for variation (Oksanen et al. 2022). All
PERMANOVA and permutation-based dispersion tests were calculated with 10,000 replicates.

Diet diversity and short-term relative individual diet specialization
To further investigate diet diversity at a population level, I calculated Shannon diversity
indices using the relative read abundance and the lowest taxonomic identification to determine
overall niche breadth for samples grouped by season and sex, using the ‘Shannon’ function in the
R package ‘vegan’ version 2.6-2 (Oksanen et al. 2022). Increased Shannon index values for a
group indicate increased diet diversity of the population. The equation used to calculate Shannon
diversity index values (H) is as follows:
! = − $ (&! × ln+&! ,)
!

where;
&! is the average relative read abundance of species j across all samples
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Relative individual diet specialization was investigated using proportional similarity
indices and relative read abundance as described in Voelker et al. (2020). Diet reconstruction
collected from DNA metabarcoding of scats reflects short term dietary habits, and thus can only
indicate specialization within short periods (Voelker et al. 2020). Relative individual level
specialization is represented by proportional similarity indices (PSi) which is defined as (Bolnick
et al. 2002):
./" = 1 − 0.5 $4&"! − 5! 4
!

where;
&"! is proportion of resource j used by individual i
5! is the proportion of resource j used by the population
Population groups used to calculate PSi values were informed by PERMANOVA results,
as PSi assumes that all individuals within a population are using the same resource pool (Bolnick
et al. 2003). In this analysis, the population used to calculate PSi was defined as a group of
Steller sea lion scats collected in the same month to compare intrapopulation feeding diversity
across month, as well as to investigate the impacts of sex on intrapopulation feeding diversity.
PSi value closer to 1 indicates more generalist diet composition, and PSi values closer to 0
indicate a specialist diet composition. Calculating PSi for proportion diet data results in a metric
of “biomass specialization” (Voelker et al. 2020) that can be used to describe whether predators
individually specialize in biomass of specific prey items. This distinction is critical, as the
biomass consumed does not equate to the number of individual prey items consumed. Given that
scat samples were not collected from the same individual over time, due to the nature of wild
scat collection, true individual diversity is not described. With these caveats, true individual
biomass specialization cannot be defined, however, the PSi metric can be used to compare
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samples to each other across experimental groups, and can thus be used to describe
intrapopulation diet diversity (Voelker et al. 2020).
Mathematically, PSi calculations are bounded by a theoretical minimum and 1 (Voelker
et al. 2020). For each population, the theoretical minimum is determined by one of two
population specific values: the minimum prey density, or one over the sample size of the
population (1/n). For the populations used within this study, the theoretical minimum was
determined by sample size, as this value was consistently larger than the minimum prey density
for all sample groups (Voelker et al. 2020). PSi was calculated for each sample within sample
groupings using the R package RInSp (Zaccarelli et al. 2013). Overall, average PSi, as well as
male average PSi and female average PSi was reported with 95% confidence intervals as
determined by Monte Carlo bootstrapping simulations using the R package “resample”. A logit
transformation was then used on all individual PSi values, since PSi is bounded, which in turn
shifts the variance distribution towards the mean and thus may obscure differences in PSi
(Bolnick et al. 2003, Voelker et al. 2020).

Correlations between prey species proportions and relative specialization
I calculated a correlation matrix using Spearman’s correlation analysis of ranks to
investigate the correlations between and 9 common prey species proportions (with overall season
RRA >2%,) and PSi values. Spearman’s correlation was chosen as a Shapiro test showed that
these data violate assumptions of normality. Positive correlations between prey species and PSi
show samples containing high proportions of that prey species correlate with samples containing
higher PSi values. Thus, a positive correlation indicates that a prey species is present in a more
generalist diet. I then performed the same correlation analysis for male samples only, as well as
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female samples only. I used the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure to adjust p-values and control
false discovery rate for multiple comparisons testing (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995). Adjusted
p-values were calculated in base R using the command “p.adjust”, where p values are ranked
from small to large, then each p-value is multiplied by the total number of tests, and divided by
its rank order. Significant adjusted p-values were set at α = 0.05. Correlation analysis was run in
R 4.2.0 using the ‘rstatix’ package (Kassambara 2021).
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RESULTS

Sampling effort and analysis success

A total of 274 Steller sea lion scats were collected during December 2020-August 2021
from Tatoosh Island and Sea Lion Rock (Table 2). DNA metabarcoding was unsuccessful for 5
scats and 2 scats contained less than 20 prey reads, resulting in 267 scats used for relative read
abundance (RRA) calculations. In addition, 11 scats lacked the presence of hard parts and were
excluded from split sample frequency of occurrence analysis, resulting in 263 scats used in hard
parts analysis (Table 2). 257 scats returned both hard parts and metabarcoding. By using custom
designed Taqman assays, I was able to determine the sex of the scat depositor for 245 samples
(89.4%) of all scat collected. Overall, 238 samples had successful sex determination as well as
DNA metabarcoding.
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Table 2. Number of scats collected from Steller sea lions for each season that were successfully
used in DNA metabarcoding, sex determining qPCR and hard parts analysis.

Winter
Tatoosh Island
Spring
Tatoosh Island
Sea Lion Rock
Summer
Tatoosh Island
Sea Lion Rock
Total

Scats collected

DNA
metabarcoding

94
94
90
60
30

92
92
90
60
30

93
93
76
50
26

91
91
89
59
30

90
61
29
274

85
59
26
267

76
55
21
245

83
56
27
263
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qPCR
Hard parts
analysis recovery

Steller sea lion diet: DNA metabarcoding and hard parts results

Analysis via DNA metabarcoding determined the relative read abundance (RRA, %) of
51 species-level prey item identifications within 22 family groups (Table 3). DNA
metabarcoding was successful in identifying all sequences to a species level except for
rockfishes (Sebastidae), where 81.25% of rockfish RRA was only recovered to the family level.
Analysis of the same scats using hard parts analysis (split sample frequency of occurrence,
SSFO) identified 39 prey groups, comprised of 19 species, 17 families, 2 class, and 1 order level
identification (Table 4).
Most common prey species varied depending on method of prey identification, but both
methods identified similar top prey families. The top prey families detected via metabarcoding
analysis (>5% RRA) and averaged across all seasons were clupeids (Clupiedae) 41.6%, soles
(Pleuronectidae) 12.2%, cods (Gadidae) 9.9%, rockfishes 8%, salmonids (Salmonidae) 6.7%,
and dogfish (Squalidae) 5.5% (Table 3). The top prey families detected via hard parts analysis
(>5% SSFO) were cods 29.3%, clupeids 22.9%, rockfishes 13%, dogfish 8.6%, salmon 6.5% and
skates (Rajidae) 5% (Table 4).
Hard parts identification recovered 11 prey items within 8 prey families undetected by
DNA metabarcoding, all under 1% of the SSFO. Specifically, East Pacific red octopus (Octopus
rubescens) 0.9%, Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus or personatus) 0.76% , opalecent
squid (Doryteuthis opalescens) 0.6%, eelpouts (Zoarcidae) 0.5%, poachers (Agnosis spp.) 0.3%,
three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) 0.2%, plainfin midshipman (Porichthys
notatus) 0.1%, unidentified mammals (class Mammalia) 0.1%, lefteye flounders (Bothidae)
<0.1%, northern anchovy (Engraulis mordax) <0.1%, and shiner perch (Cymatogaster
aggregata) <0.1%. DNA metabarcoding detected 39 species-level prey items not found in hard
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parts analysis. Four of these species comprised over 1% of the overall diet as determined by
RRA: big skate (Raja binoculata) 4.7%, Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus) 1.8%, arrowtooth
flounder (Atheresthes stomias) 1.7%, dover sole (Microstomus Pacificus) 1.6%, sablefish
(Anoplopoma fimbria) 1.4%. The families for all these species were also detected in hard parts
recovery except for sablefish.
For some prey groups, the two methods detected different species. For example,
cephalopods were detected in similar frequency across methods, hard parts contained 19 samples
and DNA metabarcoding showed 18 samples with cephalopod DNA. However, DNA
metabarcoding detected overall cephalopod RRA of 0.5%, completely comprised of giant Pacific
octopus (Enteroctopus dofleini). Hard parts analysis detected 1.9% SSFO of cephalopods,
comprised of unidentified cephalopods, opalecent squid (Doryteuthis opalescens), east Pacific
red octopus (Octopus rubescens).
Species level identification of Sebastidae and Salmonidae specimen is not easily
recovered via hard parts analysis, resulting in large differences between method recovery.
Specifically, salmonids were detected in 63 (23.9%) samples via hard parts analysis and 128
(41.1%) samples via DNA metabarcoding analysis. Pacific salmon DNA and hard parts were
both present in a total of 40 samples. DNA metabarcoding found 94 samples with >2 species of
salmon present. Hard parts analysis showed one sample with >2 species of salmon. Five scats
contained hard parts identified to salmon species. Of these samples, 3 were identified to coho
salmon via hard parts and coho DNA comprised contained over 50% of these samples. Two
samples containing Chinook salmon hard part remains, but contained no salmon DNA (Tables 3
and 4). Further, 27 samples contained steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) DNA, but were
completely absent of salmonid hard parts.
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Table 3. Relative read abundance (%) of prey species recovered via DNA metabarcoding
analysis in Steller sea lion scats in northwest Washington State. Prey items grouped by prey
family and species.

Season Overall Winter
Sample size
267
92
Prey family
Species
Herrings, Shads, Sardines - Clupeidae
Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii)
American shad (Alosa sapidissima)
Pacific sardine (Sardinops sagax)
Flatfishes - Pleuronectidae
Starry flounder (Platichthys stellatus)
English sole (Parophrys vetulus)
Arrowtooth flounder (Atheresthes stomias)
Dover sole (Microstomus Pacificus)
Flathead sole (Hippoglossoides elassodon)
Rex sole (Glyptocephalus zachirus)
Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis)
Butter sole (Isopsetta isolepis)
Cods - Gadidae
Walleye pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus)
Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus)
Pacific tomcod (Microgadus proximus)
Rockfishes - Sebastidae
Sebastes spp. (Sebastes spp.)
Widow rockfish (Sebastes entomelas)
Green striped rockfish (Sebastes elongatus)
Shortspine thornyhead (Sebastolobus
alascanus)
Canary rockfish (Sebastes pinniger)
Yelloweye rockfish (Sebastes ruberrimus)
Salmon - Salmonidae
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)
Pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha)
Steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
Sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)
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Spring
90

Summer
85

41.6
24.8
16.7
<0.1
12.2
6.2
2.6
1.7
1.6
0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
9.9
7.9
1.8
0.1
8.0
6.5
0.8
0.2

38.7
12.8
25.9
<0.1
5.7
1.1
3.9
0.4
<0.1
<0.1
0.2
0.0
0.0
11.7
10.7
0.9
<0.1
5.5
3.8
1.7
0.0

38.6
37.0
1.7
0.0
30.8
18.2
3.1
4.8
4.5
0.0
0.0
<0.1
<0.1
8.3
5.5
2.4
0.4
3.5
2.9
0.0
0.0

47.1
25.4
21.7
<0.1
1.5
0.0
0.9
0.0
0.3
0.3
<0.1
0.0
0.0
9.7
7.5
2.2
0.0
14.5
12.4
0.6
0.7

0.2
0.1
<0.1
6.7
2.3
2.2
1.4
0.7
<0.1

<0.1
<0.1
0.0
7.8
3.6
2.3
1.0
1.0
0.0

0.0
0.1
0.0
4.2
0.5
0.3
2.9
0.3
0.2

0.5
0.1
0.2
7.8
2.7
4.0
0.3
0.8
0.0

Chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta)
Brown trout (Salmo trutta)
Skates - Rajidae
Big skate (Raja binoculata)
Sandpaper skate (Bathyraja interrupta)
Longnose Skate (Raja rhina)
Dogfish sharks - Squalidae
Pacific spiny dogfish (Squalus suckleyi)
Greenlings - Hexagrammidae
Lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus)
Kelp greenling (Hexagrammos decagrammus)
Hakes - Merlucciidae
Pacific hake (Merluccius productus)
Sablefishes - Anoplopomatidae
Sablefish (Anoplopoma fimbria)
Sculpins - Cottidae
Brown irish lord (Hemilepidotus spinosus)
Cabezon (Scorpaenichthys marmoratus)
Pacific staghorn sculpin (Leptocottus armatus)
Sand flounders - Paralichthyidae
Pacific sanddab (Citharichthys xanthostigma)
Ratfishes - Chimaeridae
Spotted ratfish (Hydrolagus colliei)
Octopuses - Enteroctopodidae
Giant Pacific octopus (Enteroctopus dofleini)
Smelts - Osmeridae
Eulachon (Thaleichthys Pacificus)
Surf smelt (Hypomesus pretiosus)
Whitebait smelt (Allosmerus elongatus)
Ragfish - Icosteidae
Ragfish (Icosteus aenigmaticus)
Surfperches - Embiotocidae
Redtail surfperch (Amphistichus rhodoterus)
Tube snouts - Aulorhynchidae
Tube snout (Aulorhynchus flavidus)
Sandfishes - Trichodontidae
Pacific sandfish (Trichodon trichodon)
Snail-fishes - Liparidae
Slipskin snailfish (Liparis fucensis)
Wrymouths - Cryptacanthodidae
Giant wrymouth (Cryptacanthodes giganteus)
Northern lamprey - Petromyzontidae
Pacific lamprey (Entosphenus tridentatus)
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<0.1
<0.1
5.8
4.7
0.6
0.5

0.0
<0.1
12.1
10.9
0.6
0.6

0.0
0.0
3.0
2.9
0.0
0.1

<0.1
0.0
2.1
0.2
1.1
0.9

5.5
3.3
2.9
0.4

5.8
2.9
2.7
0.2

2.9
1.0
0.9
0.1

7.7
5.8
4.9
0.9

1.7

2.5

2.8

0.0

1.4
1.2
0.8
0.2
<0.1

1.0
1.7
1.1
0.4
0.2

3.1
0.7
0.2
0.2
<0.1

<0.1
1.1
1.1
<0.1
0.0

0.7

1.2

0.6

0.3

0.7

0.7

0.0

1.3

0.5
0.3
0.2
<0.1
<0.1

0.6
0.7
0.5
0.1
<0.1

0.2
0.1
0.1
<0.1
<0.1

0.6
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0

0.3

0.8

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.5

0.0

0.0

<0.1

0.0

0.0

0.2

<0.1

<0.1

0.0

<0.1

<0.1

0.0

0.0

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

0.0

0.0

<0.1

<0.1

0.0

0.0

Table 4. Split sample frequency of occurrence (%) of prey species recovered via hard parts
analysis in Steller sea lion scats in northwest Washington State. Prey items grouped by family
and species or lowest taxonomic group. Prey taxa marked with “cf” indicate confidence with
genus identification and strong likelihood of species identification.
Season Overall
Sample Size
264
Prey Groups
Lowest Taxonomic Classification
Cods - Gadidae
Walleye pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus)
Walleye pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus) – cf
Walleye pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus) – juvenile
Gadid, unidentified
Gadid, unidentified – cf
Gadid, unidentified - juvenile
Gadid, unidentified – adult
Pacific tomcod (Microgadus proximus)
Pacific tomcod (Microgadus proximus) – cf
Herrings, Shads, Sardines - Clupeidae
Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii)
Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii) – cf
Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii) – juvenile
Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii) – juvenile, cf
Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii) – adult
Clupeids, unidentified
Clupeids, unidentified - cf
Clupeids, unidentified - juvenile
American shad (Alosa sapidissima)
American shad (Alosa sapidissima) – cf
American shad (Alosa sapidissima) – juvenile
Rockfishes - Sebastidae
Rockfishes, unidentified (Sebastes spp.)
Rockfishes, unidentified (Sebastes spp.) – cf
Rockfishes, unidentified (Sebastes spp.)– adult
Rockfishes, unidentified (Sebastes spp.) – adult, cf
Rockfishes, unidentified (Sebastes spp.) – juvenile
Rockfishes, unidentified (Sebastes spp.) – juvenile, cf
Spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias)
Spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias)
Salmon - Salmonidae
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29.2
17.8
1.5
1.0
6.0
1.7
0.3
0.2
0.6
0.2
22.9
10.9
1.8
0.1
0.2
0.2
6.3
0.3
0.3
2.0
0.4
0.4
12.9
9.5
1.7
1.0
0.1
0.4
0.1
7.8
7.8
6.3

Winter
87

Spring
90

Summer
87

25.3
12.9
0.6
0.9
4.6
3.2
0.8
0.3
1.3
0.6
27.7
17.0
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.6
4.4
0.3
0.0
3.3
0.0
1.3
16.7
13.6
1.8
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.0
7.4
7.4
8.1

35.0
25.3
1.1
1.5
6.2
0.4
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.0
21.6
5.4
1.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
10.1
0.6
0.6
2.2
1.3
0.0
14.6
9.2
1.7
2.4
0.0
0.9
0.4
5.0
5.0
4.6

27.1
15.0
3.0
0.6
7.2
1.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
19.3
10.2
3.3
0.0
0.6
0.0
4.4
0.0
0.2
0.6
0.0
0.0
7.2
5.5
1.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
11.1
11.1
6.2

Salmon, unidentified (Oncorhynchus spp.)
Salmon, unidentified (Oncorhynchus spp.) – cf
Salmon, unidentified (Oncorhynchus spp.) – juvenile
Salmon, unidentified (Oncorhynchus spp.) – adult
Salmon, unidentified (Oncorhynchus spp.) – adult, cf
Salmon, unidentified (excluding Chinook)
Salmon, unidentified (excluding Chinook) – juvenile
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) – juvenile
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) – juvenile
Salmon or trout, unidentified – adult
Skates - Rajidae
Skates, unidentified
Flatfishes - Pleuronectidae
Starry flounder (Platichthys stellatus)
Starry flounder (Platichthys stellatus) – cf
Flatfishes, unidentified
Flatfishes, unidentified – cf
English sole (Parophrys vetulus)
Greenlings – Hexagrammidae
Lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus)
Lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus) – cf
Order Cephalopoda
East Pacific red Octopus (Octopus rubescens)
East Pacific red Octopus (Octopus rubescens) – juvenile
Opalecent squid (Doryteuthis opalescens)
Opalecent squid (Doryteuthis opalescens) – juvenile
Cephalopod spp.
Class Elasmobranchii - Cartilaginous fishes
Elasmobranch, unidentified
Elasmobranch, unidentified – cf
Elasmobranch, unidentified – adult
Smelts - Osmeridae
Osmeridae spp.
Osmeridae spp. – cf
Hakes – Merlucciidae
Pacific Hake (Merluccius productus)
Pacific Hake (Merluccius productus) – cf
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1.0
0.2
1.8
0.2
0.1
1.2
1.3
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
5.1
5.1
2.6
1.1
0.3
0.6
0.5
0.1
2.2
0.6
1.7
1.9
0.8
0.1
0.5
0.1
0.4
1.8
1.3
0.4
0.2
1.6
1.1
0.5
0.84
0.20
0.64
0.76

1.0
0.7
2.6
0.2
0.0
0.4
2.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.3
5.5
5.5
1.4
0.0
1.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.3
0.0
1.5
0.5
0.3
0.4
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.50
0.28
0.22
0.00

0.7
0.0
1.0
0.3
0.4
0.9
1.0
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.2
7.2
2.1
1.5
0.0
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.8
1.1
0.0
0.9
0.0
0.8
1.5
1.0
0.0
0.6
3.0
2.6
0.4
0.14
0.14
0.00
0.50

1.4
0.0
1.6
0.0
0.0
2.5
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
2.6
2.6
4.4
1.8
0.0
0.9
1.5
0.2
6.5
1.4
5.1
1.4
0.7
0.0
0.2
0.2
0.3
4.0
2.9
1.1
0.0
1.4
0.2
1.2
1.92
0.19
1.72
1.82

Dogfish sharks - Squalidae
Spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias) – juvenile
Spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias)
Sand lances - Ammodytidae
Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus)
Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus) – juvenile
Sculpins - Cottidae
Irish lord, unidenfied (Hemilepidotus spp.)
Pacific Staghorn Sculpin (Leptocottus armatus)
Sculpins, unidentified – juvenile
Eelpouts - Zoarcidae
Eelpouts, unidenfied
Eelpouts, unidenfied – cf
Eelpouts, unidenfied – juvenile cf
Lampreys - Petromyzontidae
Lamprey, unidentified
Snail fishes - Liparidae
Snail fishes, unidentified
Snail fishes, unidentified – cf
Snail fishes, unidentified – juvenile
Poachers - Agonidae
Poacher, unidentified (Agonopsis spp.)
Gunnels - Pholidae
Gunnel, unidentified
Sticklebacks - Gasterosteidae
Three spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus)
Batrachoididae
Plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus)
Plainfin midshipman (Porichthys notatus) – cf
Class Mammalia
Mammal, unidentified
Paralichthyidae
Sanddab spp.
Anchovies - Engraulidae
Northern anchovy (Engraulis mordax) – cf
Surfperches - Embiotocidae
Shiner perch (Cymatogaster aggregata)
Lefteye Flounders - Bothidae
Flounder, unidentified – cf
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0.64
0.12
0.76
0.63
0.12
0.61
0.31
0.22
0.07
0.52
0.34
0.11
0.07
0.51
0.51
0.37
0.05
0.19
0.12
0.32
0.32
0.22
0.22
0.19
0.19
0.13
0.05
0.07
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.05

0.00
0.00
0.56
0.56
0.00
0.78
0.56
0.00
0.22
0.22
0.22
0.00
0.00
0.83
0.83
0.93
0.00
0.56
0.37
0.67
0.67
0.67
0.67
0.00
0.00
0.22
0.00
0.22
0.37
0.37
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.22
0.22
0.00
0.00

0.50
0.00
0.36
0.36
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.14
0.14
0.16
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.28
0.28
0.00
0.00
0.56
0.56
0.16
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.22
0.22
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.44
0.38
1.38
1.00
0.38
1.05
0.38
0.67
0.00
1.36
0.80
0.33
0.23
0.57
0.57
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.38
0.38
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.16
0.16

Comparing observed sex demographics with qPCR analysis

Observed sex counts were collected for six of the seven months where Tatoosh Island
was sampled: December, January, February, March, June and July (Figure 2). Juvenile Steller
sea lions comprised most of the population demographic, accounting for at least 40% of all
monthly counts (Figure 2). Adult female Steller sea lions were higher in abundance than adult
males during the winter and spring months and adult males were higher in the summer (Figure
2). Using the expected ratio of male to female juveniles, the overall observed ratio showed
similar trends, with higher females observed December through March, and lower females
observed June and July (Figure 3).
A total of 238 scats had successful DNA metabarcoding and qPCR sex determination,
and were used in subsequent analysis (Table 5). A higher proportion of females as detected by
qPCR analysis occurred in winter and spring, followed by increased males detected in the
summer (Table 4). A Pearson’s correlation analysis showed a significant positive correlation
(Figure 5, t4=4.26, p = 0.013, R=0.91) between the proportion of male Steller sea lions
determined via observed counts (Figure 3) and the proportion of male Steller sea lions
determined via qPCR analysis of scat (Figure 4).
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Figure 2. Observed percentage of counts of Steller sea lion demographic groups based on sex and age, based on observational counts
of adult males, adult females, juveniles and pups at Tatoosh Island.
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Figure 3. Observed percentage of Steller sea lion sex regardless of age, with juvenile sex estimated by expected sex-proportion of
juvenile Steller sea lions as 54.4% female and 45.6% male. Pup counts were excluded from estimates.
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Figure 4. Monthly percentage of scat samples that were from male and female Steller sea lions in northwest Washington during 20202021 as determined by qPCR analysis.
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Table 5. Counts of sexed Steller sea lion scat from each season that had successful DNA
metabarcoding analysis (n=238) and proportion of male scats recovered per sample group as
determined by qPCR analysis.

Season
Winter

Site
Tatoosh Island

Spring
Tatoosh Island
Sea Lion Rock
Summer
Tatoosh Island
Sea Lion Rock
Total

Total sexed scats with DNA
metabarcoding
91
91
76
50
26
71
53
18
238
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Female
68
68
56
41
15
35
22
13
159

Male
23
23
20
9
11
36
31
5
79

Figure 5: Correlation plot comparing male Steller sea lions as determined by observed haulout counts against the male proportion of
Steller sea lion scats determined via qPCR analysis. Shaded region represents 95% confidence intervals.
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DNA metabarcoding diet composition across seasons and sex

Steller sea lion diet, as determined via relative read abundance (RRA), showed significant
variation in diet composition across seasons (Table 3). Individual scat samples showed
homogenous dispersion within seasonal groups, indicating that within season variation in diet
was similar (betadisper, permutation test; p = 0.946). A subsequent PERMANOVA of all species
RRA showed that season was significant, yet only explains 8.89% of the variation in diet
composition (Figure 6, PERMANOVA: r2 = 8.89%, p < 0.00001). Individual scat samples
showed heterogenous dispersion within monthly groups, indicating that within month variation
in diet was not similar (betadisper, permutation test; p = 0.001). Given that sample size was not
equal across all months (ranging from sample sizes of 29-34 scats per sampling unit) and that
dispersion was unequal across months, monthly changes in individual diet composition could not
be compared using a PERMANOVA (Anderson and Walsh 2013). However, visual
representation of diet composition shows monthly variation (Figure 7).
I used additional dispersion tests and PERMANOVAs to investigate the impacts of sex
on diet composition. I found that dispersion was not homogenous within samples grouped by
season and sex (betadisper, permutation test; p = 0.01). Further, I found that dispersion was not
homogenous within samples grouped by month and sex (betadisper, permutation test; p = 0.001).
Therefore, I investigated the effect of sex separately for each season (Figure 6). Analysis of
dispersion for winter and spring showed that males and females were equally dispersed
(betadisper, permutation tests; p=0.4407 and p = 0.051, respectively), and thus diet variation was
equal across both sexes within these seasons. During summer, male diet was slightly more
dispersed relative to female diet (Tukeys HSD: Male-Female difference = 0.124, lower 95% CI =
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0.019, upper 95% = CI 0.228, p = 0.02), indicating a higher variation in diet composition among
males in the summer. PERMANOVAs of winter and spring diet data showed no significant
impact of sex on diet composition (r2= 1.7%, p = 0.153 and r2 = 1.8%, p = 0.519, respectively).
Despite overdispersion, the equal balance of male (n= 36) and female scats collected (n=35) in
the summer make PERMANOVA an acceptable choice for analysis (Anderson and Walsh 2013).
PERMANOVA of summer diet data further showed sex had no significant impact of diet
composition (r2= 2.3%, p = 0.149).
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Figure 6. Average relative read abundance (RRA) of prey families and top five species (>5% RRA in at least one season) recovered
via DNA metabarcoding from Steller sea lion scats relative to sea lion sex during winter 2020, spring 2021 and summer 2021.
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Figure 7. Average relative read abundance (RRA) of prey families and top five species (>5% RRA in at least one season) recovered
via DNA metabarcoding from Steller sea lion scats relative to sea lion sex during December 2020- August 2021. Months marked with
asterisk indicate months where diet data was collected from Sea Lion Rock haulout. All other months were collected from the Tatoosh
Island haulout complex.
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Steller sea lion population diet diversity and relative individual diet specialization

Shannon diet diversity indices (H) ranged from 2.03 to 2.59 and showed visual trends in
diet diversity of Steller sea lions depending on season and sex (Figure 8). In the winter, males
had a higher Shannon diet diversity indices than females (winter, males H=2.41, females
H=2.24) Higher male diet diversity is likely due to Differences due to season in the winter were
due to the presence of cephalopods, cottids and gadids present in male winter diets but absent in
female winter diets (Figures 6 and 7). During the spring, males consistently showed lower diet
diversity than females (spring, males H= 2.43, females H=2.59). In the summer, overall
calculations of diet diversity show that the male Steller sea lion population displayed broader diet
diversity than female (summer, males H= 2.42, females H=2.03). Across all seasons, male
Shannon diet diversity indices remained consistent, from 2.41-2.43, whereas female Shannon
diet diversity indices ranged from 2.03-2.59.
PSi values were calculated by Steller sea lion population groups defined by month (Table
6). PERMANOVA showed that diet composition significantly varied by season, but did not
significantly vary based on sex. Visual differences in RRA (Figure 7) suggest that Steller sea lion
diet varied monthly, and likely due to different prey availability. The average PSi of Steller sea
lion samples was 0.397 (95% CI = 0.023, R = 10,000). The average PSi of only male Steller sea
lion samples was 0.302 (95% CI = 0.041). The average PSi of only female Steller sea lion
samples was 0.347 (95% CI = 0.028). Logit-transformed PSi values compared across month and
sex showed little variation in sex (Figure 9), as the 95% confidence intervals of average logit PSi
values overlapped between all sites and season.
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n=
n=

n=

n=

n=
n=

Figure 8. Shannon diet diversity indices (H) calculated from average species diet proportions (RRA) of Steller sea lions grouped by
season and sex. Numbers above bar chart represent sample size of analysis pool.
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Table 6. Sample population groupings used to calculate Proportional Similarity Indices (PSi) and their average PSi values for
individual scats collected from Steller sea lions. Theoretical minimum for PSi calculations are reported and determined by sample size
(1/n).

Month
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

n
30
28
33
28
22
26
28
25
18

Theoretical min (1/n)
0.0333
0.0357
0.0303
0.0357
0.0455
0.0385
0.0357
0.04
0.0555
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avg PSi
0.253
0.285
0.273
0.401
0.244
0.207
0.158
0.407
0.370

Figure 9. Logit-transformed average PSi values with 95% confidence intervals of Steller sea lion scats (n=238 scats with sex
determination and DNA metabarcoding). Individual PSi values were then grouped by sex and month. Sample sizes and population
groupings are described in Table 7.
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Correlations between species and relative individual specialization

A Spearman’s rank correlation analysis matrix between 9 common prey species (>2%
RRA within a season, Table 7) and PSi showed significant positive correlations (following
Benjimani-Hochberg p value adjustment) between 5 top prey species, Pacific herring (rho =
0.31), American shad (rho =0.38), walleye pollock (rho = 0.25), Chinook salmon (rho = 0.26),
Coho salmon (rho =0.33), starry flounder (rho = 0.13) and generalist diets (Figure 9). All species
are considered semi-pelagic, and 3 of the five species are anadromous (Table 7). Big skate was
the only species that correlated with specialist PSi values (rho = -0.15). The correlation analysis
also found 12 significant positive correlations between species, indicating high proportions of
species occurring with each other (Figure 10, represented in blue). This analysis also found 20
significant negative correlations between species (Figure 10, represented in red). The strongest
significant negative correlation is between two species within the clupeid family: American shad
and Pacific herring (rho = -0.36).
I grouped samples by sex to further explore correlations between species and relative
individual specialization. Correlation analysis performed with only female scat samples was
similar to the correlations with both sexes, but showed a few differences (Figure 11). Pacific
herring and spiny dogfish showed significant negative correlations in only female scats, however
the trend was weak (-0.16). Many correlations found in the overall population were no longer
significant in the female only dataset, although all absent trends showed weak correlations
between rho -0.2 and 0.2. Correlation analysis performed with only male scat samples showed
absence of significant correlations between generalist diets and Chinook salmon and coho
salmon (Figure 12). Between species analysis of only male scats revealed positive correlation
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between spiny dogfish and two species: lingcod (rho = 0.28) and Chinook salmon (rho =0.22)
(Figure 12).
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Table 7. Top prey species, as defined as >2% of relative read abundance, and habitat
characteristics (Allen and Smith 1988), as well as highest seasonal abundance within Steller sea
lion diet.
Species
Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii)
American shad (Alosa sapidissima)
Walleye pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus)
Starry flounder (Platichthys stellatus)
Spiny dogfish (Squalus suckleyi)
Big skate (Raja binoculata)
Lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus)
English sole (Parophrys vetulus)
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)

Habitat
Pelagic-neritic
Pelagic-neritic,
anadromous
Benthopelagic
Pelagic-neritic
Benthopelagic
Demersal
Demersal
Demersal
Benthopelagic,
anadromous
Pelagic, anadromous
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Overall RRA
24.80%

Highest
seasonal RRA
Spring, 37%

16.70%
7.90%
6.20%
5.50%
4.70%
2.90%
2.60%

Winter, 25.9%
Winter, 10.7%
Spring, 18.2%
Summer, 7.7%
Winter, 10.9%
Summer, 4.9%
Winter, 3.9%

2.30%
2.20%

Winter, 3.6%
Summer, 4.0%

Figure 10. Correlation matrix of all Steller sea lion scat samples with DNA metabarcoding and
sex determination (n=238) showing all significant correlations (α=0.05, Benjimani Hochberg padjustment) of 9 species that comprise >2% RRA of the Steller sea lion diet. Positive correlations
are represented in blue and negative correlations in red, and rho values are presented within the
matrix. Positive relationships with individual PSi represent species correlating with more
generalist diets and negative with more specialist diets. Positive relationships between species
indicate co-occurrence of species within diets. Strength of correlation is indicated by rho values
and size of matrix circles.
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Figure 11. Correlation matrix of female Steller sea lion scat samples with DNA metabarcoding
and sex determination (n=159) showing all significant correlations (α=0.05, Benjimani Hochberg
p-adjustment) of 9 species that comprise >2% RRA of the Steller sea lion diet.. Positive
correlations are represented in blue and negative correlations in red, and rho values are presented
within the matrix. Positive relationships with individual PSi represent species correlating with
more generalist diets and negative with more specialist diets. Positive relationships between
species indicate co-occurrence of species within diets. Strength of correlation is indicated by rho
values and size of matrix circles.
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Figure 12. Correlation matrix of male Steller sea lion scat samples with DNA metabarcoding
and sex determination (n=79) showing all significant correlations (α=0.05, Benjimani Hochberg
p-adjustment) of 9 species that comprise >2% RRA of the Steller sea lion diet. Positive
correlations are represented in blue and negative correlations in red, and rho values are presented
within the matrix. Positive relationships with individual PSi represent species correlating with
more generalist diets and negative with more specialist diets. Positive relationships between
species indicate co-occurrence of species within diets. Strength of correlation is indicated by rho
values and size of matrix circles.
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DISCUSSION

Steller sea lion diet along coastal Washington

I studied the diet of Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) on the northwest Washington
coast between December 2020 through August 2021 and found that their diet, as determined by
DNA metabarcoding, was dominated by Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii), American shad (Alosa
sapidissima), walleye pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus), spiny dogfish (Squalus suckleyi),
rockfishes (Sebastes spp.), and starry flounder (Platichthys stellatus) (RRA >5%, Figure 6).
Together, these prey groups comprise over 50% of Steller sea lion diet in all seasons (Table 3,
Figures 6 and 7). Clupeidae, containing both Pacific herring (hereafter referred to as herring) and
American shad (hereafter referred to as shad), were the dominant prey family in Steller sea lion
diet year-round (winter 38.7%, spring, 38.6%, and summer 47.1%).
The top prey items found in the diet of Steller sea lions along the coast of Washington are
similar to those in other regions of the eastern North Pacific. Most frequent prey items of Steller
sea lion diet in northern California and Oregon from 1986-2007 were Pacific hake, Pacific
salmon, skate, Pacific lamprey, rockfish and clupeids (Riemer et al. 2011). Steller sea lion diet
studies in southeast Alaska showed high consumption of walleye pollock (SSFO 53.8%), herring
(10.1%) and Pacific Hake (11.7%) from 2001-2004 (Tollit et al. 2015). In the Aleutian Islands
and the Gulf of Alaska, Atka mackerel (Pleurogrammus monopterygius) and walleye pollock
comprised the majority of Steller sea lion diets across multiple study periods, along with
salmonids, rockfishes, and Pacific cod (Merrick et al. 1997, Sinclair and Zeppelin 2002, Sinclair
et al. 2013).
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Regional differences in Steller sea lion diet are partially due to differences in prey
distribution. For example, higher prevalence of herring in the diets of Steller sea lions in
southeastern Alaska and along coastal Washington has been correlated to the relative abundance
of Pacific herring (Sinclair and Zeppelin 2002, Womble et al. 2005, Bredesen et al. 2006).
American shad is a lesser known prey item for Steller sea lions, however, it has been previously
documented in the Steller sea lion diet in coastal Washington (Scordino et al. 2022a). Increased
diet proportion in this study is likely a result of the increasing American shad runs from the
Columbia river (Hinrichsen et al. 2013).
Based on PERMANOVA, I found that season was the best predictor of individual diet
composition, yet only explains 8.89% of the variation in diet. These results suggest that temporal
variation influences Steller sea lion diet composition, but seasonality is not the sole explanation
for diet differences. Drastic monthly changes in the proportion of prey species indicate that diet
composition may be better explained at a finer temporal scale (Figure 7). For example, big skate
was predominantly found in the month of May (24.1%), but was less present in the other spring
months (March 0%, April 3.74%). These within season variations suggest that temporal trends in
diet composition differences may best be explained by regional increases in prey availability.
Diet composition differences may be driven by seasonal prey availability, as prey species
often undergo seasonal migration. For example, starry flounder was not found in Steller sea lion
diet until May but comprised 35% of the overall diet in August (59.1% of the male diet, and
25.8% of the female diet). Starry flounder migrate seasonally, and are found nearshore during the
spring and summer (Orcutt 1950, Morrow 1980, Ralston 2005). The seasonal nearshore
distribution aligns with summer increases of starry flounder in Steller sea lion diet proportions
found in this study, as well as in previous diet studies in the region (Scordino et al. 2022a). These
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results further support the hypothesis that overall diet composition is likely influenced by local
prey availability and abundance (Sigler et al. 2009, Womble et al. 2009). Diet composition
differences may also be driven by size selectivity. Size selectivity of prey has been suggested by
previous research in Alaska, which shows Steller sea lions predominantly consume fish between
14-42 cm (Tollit et al. 2015). Support for this hypothesis is shown in Appendix Table 1, where
only 2 recovered lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus) otoliths were larger than 42 cm.
In comparison to previous hard parts studies of Steller sea lion diets along the coast of
Washington, top prey species have shifted interannually. In 1989, 88% of scats contained Pacific
hake, 24% contained spiny dogfish and 16% contained starry flounder (Scordino 2010). Top
prey items determined from Steller sea lion scats 2010-2013 shifted towards higher prevalence of
Clupeids, rockfishes, skates, dogfish, and salmon (Scordino et al. 2022a). Interannual shifts in
prey distribution are likely the best explanation for shifts in top prey species consumed. For
example, Pacific hake was a major component of Steller sea lion diet in 1989, yet only
comprised 5.8% (SSFO) of the overall Steller sea diet during the 2010-2013 study period, and
decreased to less than 1% (SSFO) of the sea lion diet determined in this study (Scordino 2010,
Scordino et al. 2022a). Pacific hake distribution in recent years has shifted away from the
Washington coast (Malick et al. 2020), which is likely driving the decreases in Pacific hake in
Steller sea lion diet. Further, Pacific hake abundance depends heavily on strong year classes,
which results in extreme annual variation (Malick et al. 2020).

Steller sea lion population diet diversity and relative individual specialization

Shannon diet diversity indices (determined from relative read abundance) of Steller sea
lions along the northern Washington coast ranged from 2.03-2.59. These indices mirror the range
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of Shannon diet diversity of Steller sea lion diets in 2010-2013, which range from 2.04-2.40
(Scordino et al. 2022a). These similarities in Shannon diversity index ranges indicate that diet
diversity of this population has remained consistent interannually, despite shifts in top prey
species.
I found the overall average proportional similarity index was 0.397 (95% CI = 0.023, R =
10,000). Male Steller sea lions (0.302 95% CI = 0.041) exhibited slightly more specialist
tendencies than female Steller sea lions (0.347 95% CI = 0.028), although confidence levels
overlapped across all months (Figure 9), suggesting that diet diversity was consistent across male
and female individuals. Further, I found that relative individual specialization remained
consistent within Steller sea lion diet across months (Figure 9).
Although numerous studies have focused on long term individual specialization, short
term relative specialization is less described. Proportional similarity index has been previously
used to describe short-term individual relative specialization in harbor seals in estuarine systems
within the Salish Sea (Voelker et al. 2020). The average proportional similarity index found in
this study was strikingly similar to the average value of relative individual diet variation of
harbor seals (PSi = 0.392, 95% CI = 0.013) (Voelker et al. 2020). In contrast to this study
however, relative individual specialization in harbor seals was found to vary with both season
and sex, with females showing higher levels of specialization across all seasons (Voelker et al.
2020). Harbor seals showed generalist trends with pelagic species, suggesting that pelagic
foraging for prey may be common across pinniped species (Voelker et al. 2020). These results
suggest that Steller sea lions along the coast of Washington exhibit a similar level of relative
specialization to harbor seals in the Salish Sea, however, individual foraging habits may not be
best described by sex and season.
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Correlation analysis across all seasons and both sexes showed significant positive
correlations between generalist diets and pelagic top species, including American shad, Pacific
herring, walleye pollock, Chinook salmon and coho salmon (Figure 10). These correlations
suggest that this population of Steller sea lions exhibiting short term generalist trends may be
foraging for pelagic species. Further, Chinook salmon and coho salmon proportions show a
strong correlation with each other (rho =0.64) as well as strong correlations with American shad
(Chinook rho =0.41 and Coho rho =0.35). This suggests that foraging for salmonids and
American shad occur in tandem and correlate to generalist dietary habits.

Steller sea lion diet: DNA metabarcoding and hard parts results

Top prey families detected by both DNA and hard parts analysis included clupeids, cods,
rockfishes, and salmon. Top prey family proportions differed, as DNA metabarcoding detected a
much higher proportion of clupeids (41.6%) than hard parts recovery (22.9%). For example, the
overall relative read abundance of American shad was 16.7%, whereas split sample frequency of
occurrence of American shad was 2.0%. These discrepancies are explained by the known bias
that small prey items identified by fragile otoliths are underrepresented in hard parts recovery
(Harvey et al. 2000, Sweeney and Harvey 2011). This study provides a useful comparison
between diet proportions recovered by DNA metabarcoding and hard parts analysis of scat, novel
to Steller sea lion diet studies. It is unsurprising that DNA and hard parts diet reconstruction did
not fully align. Previous studies describing DNA metabarcoding suggest that differences in
digestion of DNA in comparison to hard remains will effect results (Reed et al. 1997, Tollit et al.
2009, 2017, Thomas et al. 2017). This may be represented by the increase of cephalopod
abundance in hard parts analysis, as cephalopod beaks may linger longer than other hard
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remains, artificially inflating the proportion of cephalopods in diet (Deagle and Tollit 2007).
Both DNA metabarcoding analysis and hard parts analysis show a large diversity in items
consumed by Steller sea lions along the Washington coast. Further, both methods describe
seasonal variation in prey consumed, consistent with previous findings within this region
(Akmajian et al. 2017, Scordino et al. 2022a) and across Steller sea lion populations throughout
the Pacific Ocean (Sinclair and Zeppelin 2002, Riemer et al. 2011).

Influence of Steller sea lion sex on diet composition

I determined the sex of 159 female and 79 male scats of Steller sea lion scats using
custom designed qPCR Taqman assays. Overall, 89.9% of scats collected where successfully
identified to predator sex. The observed sex ratios from demographic counts correlated highly
with sex ratios found via qPCR analysis of scat samples (Figure 5). The success of this
correlation may reflect and corroborate the assumption that scat sampling of marine predator
populations is representative of the population sampled.
This study successfully characterized diet composition of male and female Steller sea
lions, however variation in diet composition was not explained by sex. During the winter and
spring, the number of male sea lion scats analyzed (winter n=23, spring n= 20 ) was much lower
in comparison to the number of female scats collected (winter n=68, spring n = 56). Prior studies
suggest that at least 59 samples are necessary to detect all potential prey items, whereas over 90
scat samples are necessary to detect spatial or temporal changes (Trites and Joy 2005). Thus, scat
sampling of Steller sea lions with the goal of investigating sex specific effects may require
increased sampling effort. This study also documented monthly fluctuations of Steller sea lion
sex ratios with both scat analysis and observational counts during the study period. These
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changes in sex ratio show increases in male Steller sea lions during the summer of 2022,
suggesting that changes in diet in summer months may be influenced by changes in sex ratios.
The results of this study differ from previous studies that suggest that there are sexspecific differences in the diet of wild Steller sea lion populations (Trites and Calkins 2008).
Trites and Calkins found that both sex and age influenced the diet of Steller sea lions. Thus, sexspecific diet differences may be unapparent as my data do not describe the age of predator in
relation to their diet. For example, juvenile male individuals consume a higher percentage of
body mass per day than adult males, and in turn, may exhibit differing dietary preferences from
adults (Winship et al. 2006). Currently, there are no methods for distinguishing between scats
deposited by adult and juvenile male sea lions, and thus these dietary differences due to predator
age cannot be differentiated.

Study limitations and biases

It is critical to note limitations to studies extrapolating diet proportions based on either
DNA metabarcoding or hard parts data. Both analyses are subject to prey-item specific digestion
bias, which results in different dietary proportions determined than the actual ingested prey
proportions (Lance et al. 2001, Bowen and Iverson 2013, Thomas et al. 2014, 2016). Digestion
biases in hard parts have been well documented in marine mammal diets, and thus the biases for
specific prey items are well known (Bowen and Iverson 2013). Biases in DNA metabarcoding
must be calibrated for both predator species and expected prey species (Thomas et al. 2016). One
potential bias may occur if prey species within the same family have highly conserved target
regions across multiple species within one family, as seen in salmonids. In this study, DNA
metabarcoding was unable to differentiate most rockfish prey items to a species level, indicating
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that the 16s region was highly conserved in Sebastidae, and suggesting that a more specific probe
would be necessary to differentiate at a species level. However, when used to estimate
population level diet estimates, relative read abundances of DNA have been shown to reflect
relative biomass consumed (Deagle et al. 2019, Thomas et al. 2022) and thus RRA can be
compared within a study. It is critical to note that direct comparisons of diet composition
between methods will likely produce different results due to these biases, especially within
individual scats.
This study also relied on certain assumptions for data analysis that may bias results. First,
the bioinformatics portion of DNA metabarcoding analysis relies on multiple methods to remove
potential environmental contamination or secondary prey items from sample analysis. For
example, it is common practice to remove species <1% of read abundance within a sample,
which can in turn reduce the species richness within diet (Littleford-Colquhoun et al. 2022).
However, the impacts of threshold reduction of diet diversity are minimal, and thus thresholding
methods used in this study are unlikely to bias overall results. (Littleford-Colquhoun et al. 2022).
Second, the proportional similarity indices (PSi) used to represent relative individual
specialization were measured using a cross-sectional approach, meaning that temporal changes in
diet are not tracked on an individual basis (Araújo et al. 2011, Voelker et al. 2020). Thus, true
specialization cannot be quantified and is likely representative of short-term prey decisions.
However, analysis of proportional similarity indices via the cross-sectional approach of scat
collection allows for the exploration of short term individual specialization, which can be used to
interpret overall foraging behavior of a population (Voelker et al. 2020). Further, the PSi metric
is also influenced by sample size, which is skewed towards female samples in this study. Bias in
hard parts data analysis occurs since SSFO assumes that all prey items are consumed at the same
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proportion. Therefore, this calculation overestimates the presence of small and/or rare prey items
and underestimates the presence of large prey (Olesiuk et al. 1990). To mitigate the influence of
this bias, I relied on relative read abundance of DNA metabarcoding to perform my analyses
related to diet consumption. However, the hard parts identification strengthened the diet
reconstruction by providing classification of age related structures (Bowen and Iverson 2013,
Thomas et al. 2017).

Conclusion

This study documents the first published usage of DNA metabarcoding analysis on
Steller sea lion diets and compared this method with traditional hard parts analysis. The
predominant prey items of Steller sea lions in this study were clupeids, Pacific herring and
American shad, showing interannual variation from previous diet studies in this region. I found
that diet composition in Steller sea lions was explained in part by season and I hypothesize that
seasonal variation occurs due to changing prey abundance along the coast of Washington State.
Proportional similarity indices show that monthly populations of Steller sea lions exhibit some
level of short term, relative specialization, but do not show specialization of specific prey types.
However, individuals exhibiting generalist foraging techniques showed correlation with pelagic
prey items such as American shad, Pacific herring, walleye pollock and Pacific salmon. In
summary, Steller sea lions exhibiting generalist pelagic foraging strategies consume species of
conservation concern such as Pacific herring and Pacific salmon, indicating that continued
monitoring and research of this region combined with biomass modeling is necessary to
determine predation impact on these prey species.
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APPENDIX TABLE
Appendix Table A1: Otolith lengths and counts recovered from Steller sea lion scats. Standard
length calculated from standard length regressions in (Harvey et al. 2000).

Walleye pollock (Gadus chalcogrammus)
Salmonid, unknown species (Oncorhynchus spp.)
Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii)
Starry flounder (Platichthys stellatus)
American shad (Alosa sapidissima)
Shiner perch (Cymatogaster aggregata)
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)
Lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus)
American shad (Alosa sapidissima)
Smelt, unknown (Osmeridae sp.)
Eelpout (Zoarcid sp.)
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Number of
otoliths

Otolith length
(mm)

Standard length
(cm)

106
21
18
5
1
2
2
2
1
1
1

5.46-16.63
3.53-4.11
1.6-4.06
3.16-7.34
3.01
2.05-2.4
3.29-3.93
7.51-8.08
3.01
1.43
3.53

9.88-34.90
6.53-19.42
3.25 - 17.25
23.41
3.05-3.66
12.92 -23.36
53.60 - 58.29
23.41

